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ABSTRACT

The overall purpose of the present study vras to determine whether

death anxiety decreases as a function of expressing and exploring attitudes

and feelings tohrards personal morlaltiy, An assumption underlying the

present clinical work with dying patíents and also the workshops and

seminars conducted for the theatlthyt is that open discussion of our

fears concerning death helps relieve those fears. However, to date, the

evidence supporting this assumption is more experiential than experimental,

with íts justifícation based on intuition rather than empirical verification.

In the present study, 50 adults betq/een the ages of 30 and 55 were

used as subjecEs. They were randomly assigned to one of five groups,

subject L.o the provísion that high, medium and low anxious males and

females r^¡ere equally represented in each group. An individual interview,

a group discussion and a lecture on the Christian meaning of death con-

stituted the three treatment condítions. A control group and a quasi-

control group constituted the no-treatment conditions. The individual

interview and group discussion conditÍons explored the subjects feelings

and attitudes concerning personal death. The religíous lecture grouP

received instruction in the Christian meaning of death. The control

group \¡/as requesEed to complete the IPAT Anxiety Scale and Lhe four

clependent measures which was the extent of their participation in the

experirnent. The qr-rasi-control group wcrs inf ormed about the nature of

the treatnìent concìitions and asked to respond to the dependent measures as

1f chey had participatecl in the tre¿¡tment condition'

lrour: depe¡clent nìeaSurrjS of death ¿r¡x.iety were used Lo aSSeSS treatment

r-:f'fct:Ls: 'fetn¡rl.err'ts l)e¿ith An;<iety Sr-:;lÌt:. a l^Jot:tl Asso<:.i¿rit'-t-rt-t'fesL, ¿ì

trl t I



Do-It-Yourselt death certificate, and a measure of the subjectts readiness

Eo visit a dying patient. A1l four: dependenL measures were administered

immediately following treatment. They rr/ere re-administered tr'¡o months

later to determine whether the effects of treatment r^¡ere short term,

long term or delayed.

The results of the study failed to support the hypothesis that exploring

and expressing attitudes and feelings concerning personal death decreases

death anxiety. However, a hypothesis that the high anxious subjects t^rould

have significantly higher death anxiety than the low anxious subjects \ntas

confirmed.

The dependenl measures, ivith the noLable excepEion of che Word

AssociaEion Test, correlated significantly with each other. They also

loaded togecher on the same orthogonal factor with the exception of the

Word Association Test. The failure of the Word Association Test to correlate

even modestly with the other measures or to factor even moderately with

them raíses questions as to its usefulness as a measure of death anxeity.
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INTRODUCTTON

Although psychology emerged from social and philosophical traditions

in which the problem of death was prominent, the new science had other

priorities. Fechner ínspired an experimental psychology that had little

interesC in death. It came of somethíng of a surprise that Fechner himself

wrote a book entitled Lirtle Book of Life After Death in which he proposed

a perpetual development model of che death state (Fechner, 1904). He

saw deatir as a transition to a freer mode of existence in which Lre-

mendous new possibilíties for spiritual growth could be found. Precisely

what the state means to the individual depends on his sLage of spiritual

development at the moment of death. His state at death will determine

whether he finds himself possessed of an organism strong or weak, healthy

or sick, beautiful or hateful in the world to come and also the extent

of his further development in the world (Kastenbaum, 7977). Even though

i,lilliam James $rrote on immortality and Stanley Hal1 conducted an early

empirical study of thanatophobia (fear of dying), the new psychology in

its early years occupied itself little with the subject of death (James,

1910; Ha11, 1915; Kastenbaum and Costa, L977).

In the last trvo decades interest in the Eopic of death, at least

among clinicians Íf not academicians, has mushroomed. This is evidenced

by the j ncrease in the number of articles, books, rn'orlcshops and semínars

devoLed to the sub-ject. It used to be said that death r,'as a taboo

subject but Llii.s c¡rn no longer be considered the case (Kastenbauni ¿lnd

Cost¿r, )97 t-). 'lhc: r:redit llor rernoving deatir fronr iLs proscrí.ptive

st¿ìtLis;lmonll Jrrof.csisi.on¿tls.i.s j.n rto sln:tLÌ rni)¿t:;rri.'c <jrrtl Lrt tlte eFIorts rrncl
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pioneeri.ng spirit of Herman Feifel. Although taboos clid obstruct his

early cffort to talk to dying persons and those involved in their

care, his persistence \^las rewarded. He made a discovery that many have

since made for tl'remselves. Although v/e may atlempt to protect the dying

person trom being ar,rare of impending death, the dying person is of ten

grateful for an opportunity to talk about it. Feifel sparked the

interesc of professionals in the subject of death and dying through

editing a book enLirled rhe }leaning of Dearh in 1959 (Feifel, 1959).

Many consider this book the first producr of the new death a\dareness

movenlent and it included contribuLions from C. G. Jung and Gardner Murphy

as well as representatives from philosophy, art, history and other fie-lds.

Public interest in death was stimulated by Jessica Mitford's

humorous satirization of American funeral pracLices in her book The

American i^Jay of Death (Mitford, 1963). Kubler-Ross not only aroused

concern for the plight of dying persons but also made an invaluable

contribution to our understanding of the process of dying through her

book 0n Death and Dying which many believe to be the bible of the death

awareness movement (Kubler-Ross, 1969). Like Feifel, she had to conEend

r^ri th deep seated prej udices o¡:posed to more open discussion with the

dyj-ng of rheir feelings and fears.

The number of research articles on death increased from a mere

trickle in the fifties to a respectable stream by the early seventies.

The first ef fort to evaluate and integrate the nass of data \,/as under-

takerr by Kas tenbaurn and Aisenberg í,n The Psychology of Dearh published in

1972 (Kastenbarum ¿rnd Aisenberg, I91 2). Ttre tirsr half of Lhe irook

e>:¿tmirtcrri Lltotrglrts, f eeLing, attitudes arrd acticrns ¿lbouL dea[h and the

secotlrl ir¿rl l c'>::rrn.irrocl deatlr as i.l possib lo r-rutcr.)uìLr ol- i.lrdivi,lrral ¿rn<i social
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behaviour. The authors suggested that a1l culrures have a sociophysical

network whose functj-ons include predictions and warnings of death,

attempEs to prevent or inf lict death, orientations to\.rards the dying

person, body disposal, social reconstruction after death and efforts to

explain or rationaLize death. Each person's relationship to death

is a function of the culturets death system. They found much to criticize

in the research to thaf date, while recognising Lhe inherent difficulties

involved in the task. Over the past tno decades research in the area

of thanatology has largely focussed on the dimension of'death anxietyr

or 'fear of deaCh' (Kastenbaum and Costa, L977). The importance of

this dimension is borne out by its being labelled the'core'problem

by theorists and clinicíans a1ike. Not simply that death anxietv is the

core problem in Ehanatology buL that it is the central issue in our lÍves.

Yalom sums up this orientation when he states

Terror of death is ubÍquitous and of such magnitude that

a considerable portion of oners life energy ís consumed in

the denial of deat.h. Death Eranscendence is a major motif

in human experience . .. The basic human $roupr the r¡qlsçulsg

of social life were, as Freud speculated, formed out of

the fear of death The fear of death has permeated

the fabric of our social structure (Yalom, f980).

ll¡is Eerror of cleath is kept in check through our addiction to

diversions, our tlnfaltering belieI in the nryth of Progress and our

consLant ¡eecl to be on the move (t^¡ahl, 1969) . lrr those r^.rho Êai1 to

keep this fear ar bay 1t manifests itsel f in a varic¡ty of psychosornatic

a¡<l psychoti.c tlisrurb¿ìnccs (KIein, l94l; Se;rrlcr;. l96l; tìillesnii:,
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f963; Iteifel., L969; Yalom 1980) Melanie Klein beleived fear of death

to be at the root of all persecuLory ideas and, indirectly, of all anxiety

(Klein, 1943). Searles $ras among the first Lo ascribe to death anxiety

a rnajor part in Lhe development of schizophrenia (Searles, 1961). Ile

argues that the schizophrenic is unable to cope r¡ith the reality and

inevitability of Iife's finitude. The patient becomes and remains,

schizophrenic in order to avoid facing the fact thar life is finÍte.

This apathy and wichdrawal consEitutes the perfect defence against

death: "one need not fear death so long as one feels dead anyway;

one has, subjectively, nothÍng to lose through death" (Searles, 1961).

It is the view of these authors that death anxiety is always active wichín

us. The fact that we are generally unaware of this terror is a function

of our ability to repress it and seal it off from conscious as¡areness.

This repression according to i^iahl (f959) is heavily and expensively

symbolized. Fear of death may be dísguised as fear of abandonment or

fear of punishment. Wahl (1959) contends that this fear can even mas-

querade as feelings of revenge, thirst for power, or desire for immor-

tality. Thus fear and anxiety are not only assumed to be one of mants

reactions to deaLh but his paramount reaction to it. It is not surprising

then that death anxiety became Ehe main focus for researchers in the area

of death.

l"leasures of death ¿,rnxiery

l'lethods of assess ing dezrth anxiety carl be divided into direct- and

indirect rìte¿ìsures. DirecL nìe¿ìsLlres expJ-ici.tly aslc the subjecE ver-bally

Lo express his consciotrs l'e¿irs or attitrrrles co cle¿rth. The most comrnonly

userl clircr:t uìrjasLlr(ìs iìr{-. rluLrìi-iorìtì¿r.ir:cs ¿ilr<i <lt:¿rt,ir anx.i.cty sclrJrt-^. Itrcl ireci
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nìeasures rrse the subiectts non verbal respotlses Eo death related stimulÍ

to assess his less conscious reactions to death. The most commonly

used irrdirect measures are the subjectrs psychogalvanic skin response

to cleath stimuli and his reaction time to death words compared to neutral

q/ords.

Direct measures

Direct measures are used to Eap conscious or verbalized deafh

anxiety. As these are the mosl frequently used measures it would seem

that in practice resear:chers are chiefly interested in conscious or

verbalized death anxiety. The most popular of suclì instruments in current

use are the Collet-Lester Fear of Death Scale (1969) and Templerrs Death

Anxiety Scale (f970). The Collet-Lester scale measures varíous aspects

of death fears; fear of death of self, fear of death of others, fear of

dying of self and fear of dying of ochers. The number of items in each

subscale are 10, 10, 8 and 10 respectively or 38 items in total.

Templer's scale comprises fÍfteen items focussing on the individual's

affective reactions Lo death and dying. Both measures Ereat death as

a unÍdimensional concept. Less frequently used direct measures are

forced choice rating scales (Swenson, 1961) and semantíc differential

tests which purport t-o measure underlying cognitive organizalions of

meaning relative to cleath (Jef f ers et al., L96I; GoJ-ding et al-, L966;

llainey, L. C., & Epting, F. lì., L977).

These self-report nìeasures ll¿lve been criticized for lack of re,Lia-

bili ty claLll ancì, in particrrlar, inter:uaJ. reliabl j-ity (Kastenbaum and

C<¡sta, 1.97i; l)rir:.1.¿¡l< ¿rncl Kass, 1982). More recentll', however, iLtvclsIigators

h¡ire llcr:n rrrlti rr.'sr;i:i¡r, tlrernscl.ves'rrr tllr-r ¡r.:ií¡bility ¿lt-tcl cotrver!',("nL v¡lIi.-ìity

ot. tlrt--sg i.nst-r:u¡ìì(,ììls. Âr:ron¡3 t.lrr-r sc,.r.ì ..l,j wll ir:ir li¿tvcr ¡',ertcr:ated i-he ntt.lst

q
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research are tlìe Death Concern Scale (Dickstein, L972), the Tolor and

Reznikoff Deach Anxiety Scale (1967), Templerrs Death Anxiety Scale

(1970) and the Collet-Lester Fear of Dearh scale (1969). Dickstein (1978)

found an average correlation of .35 betr.¡een these four scales. Partial-

ling out state and traít anxiety made lirtle difference to interscale

correlations for males, but in the case of females partialling out trait

anxiety reduced the interscale correlatÍons from .58 to .32. Dickstein

concludes that for males the commonality between the scales is due almost

entirely to concern about death, whereas for females a substantial

porEion of the commonality between the death scales appears to reflect

their conìmon correlations with Ërait anxieLy. In a recent study Durlak

and Kass (1982) report the results of a factor analysis of a representative

sample of death scales completed by college students. They selected

fifteen scales as representative of those in common use. Among them

were included the scales in the previous study with the excepcion of the

Tolor and Reznikoff scale. Five orthogonal factors r^rere uncovered,

negative evaluation of death, reluctance to interact with the dying,

negative reaction to pain, reaction to reminders of death and preoccupation

with the thought of dying. The results support the emerging theory

that death attitudes are multidimensional and that mulciple death attitudes

coexist and covary rtithin individual-s. Several scales rvere f ound to be

f:actorially conrplex, including Templerts. The authors conclude "The

fact.orial complexity of these scales creates problems in interpretÍng,

results under dif.ferent experimental sítrrationsr'. Obviously, Elreater

i.
iìl
1,:

i.ìì

ìiìì'

ìi
t¡

::i

::

I
i:
a'ì
iì

c¿rr:r: .Ís neecled in thc

seenr to bt: a need f:or

Itrc. n t ,

ilìter'pretation of tlrese scales and there would

ins trrrments rvh icll ¿ire more precise in their me;lsurc-
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Ind írec t measures

Those researchers who take seriously the prernise of universal rdenial

or repressio¡r of death anxiety or who are concerned with measuring covert

aspects of cleath anxiety have usually turned to the use of indirect

measures. Unfortunately these measures have the same Problems oE lack

of convergent and discrimínant validity as the direct measures and

possibly more serious problems of construct validity. The GSR has

been usecl in several studies since the early qtork of Alexander et al.,

(1957). Although these studies consistently show greater auLonomic

arousal to death çrords than to neutral \^/ords it has been more difficult

to show diff erentiation between death \^/ords and other emotionally tonecl

words. Nor can the nature of the emotion underlying the arousal be

directly inferred. A sfudy on emotionality and percepEual defense by

IlcGinnies (1949) which found a sígnificantly higher GSR to emotional

compared to neutral words was probably whaC gave the impetus to its

use in death research even though reference is made to McGinniests

fíndings in only one study (Lester and Lester, 1970). McGínnies explained

his results in terms of perceptual defense' vthich he describes as a

perceptual filtering of sCimuli, that serves, ín many instances' to

protect the observer as long as possible from objects \,thich have un-

p1-easant emotional significance for him or her. Unfortunately for the

theory, t\nro ot-lìer researchers (Howes and Solomon, 1950) showed tl'rat the

higSer GSR to emotional \rords \^ras a functi<¡n of word frequency or worcl

usíìge l¡asecl op tlìe Thornclihe-Lorge Semantic counts (f944). The corr-

trove rsy s t i,l I r:emaitrs unresolvecl .

0tlrer: i.¡clirect ¿tpproaches have includecl the use of latclncy nìe¿ìsr.lres
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from word associatic¡n ancl tachistoscopic recognition tasks (Golcling er

ã\., L966; Lester ancl Lester, l97O; Lowry, 1966). The l^lord AssociatÍon

Test has for: its rationale the_ psychoanalytic view of memory functioning.

AccordÍng to this view, ideas are Perceived in Lerms of the emotions, 
,

affects, strivings, wishes and attitudes of the Person. They become

preserved or in some cases distorted in conformity wiLh these inner

states. Icleas are delivered into consciousness or reproduced when the

affects or attiEudes which $/ere responsible for theír per:ception are

again brought into p1ay. In this view memories of words, images, or

bodily movements are bt.lt representatíons of emotions, af f ects or attitudes

ForgetEing, blocking or memory distortion are explained by the Process

of repression, which attempts to keep out of consciousness all ideas

connected with unacceptable preconscious and unconscious wishes, affects

or strivings. In this r¡ray reaction time disturbances or blocking are

a function of unconscious unease (Rapaport, 1970). This is simply a

repetition of the perceptual defense theory as outlined by McGinnies

(L949). The assumption that statistically significant differences in

latencies of one second or less Lo neutral as compared to death words

represents a defensive process is a dubious one (Kastenbaum and Costa,

Ig17). lrrhile longer latencÍes to death words compared to neurral words

is strongly supported in the lirerature (Lester et al., L970; Feifel

et al., L973; Golcling et al., 1966), the scientific evidence for the

conclusictn that strch latency is due to unconscious anxiety is far Erom

conclusive (McGirtnles, L947 Howes and Solomou, f950; Erickson, L952).

Less Ireclur:nt J y used indirect me¿ìsures ¿ìre the 'lhematic Appercepti.on

TesL, contenf ol cl reams and self -ratings of tnotld a l Üer e>lposure to

rlr,:uLr¿ri , crì:()t- j r-: ;rn<l clr,:atlr re laIecl rcrritl in¡.1 nì¿ìt:tcr: (KtrsLttrrb¿ltrtn ct ¿t].. ,
),,,

:

t,
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Lg77; yalom, 1980; and Pollak, 1980). All of these nìeasures depend for:

fheir interpretation on the theoretical orientation of the researcher'

The leap from what j,s observed to what is inferred is a leap basecl on

theory rather than empirical supPort. Researchers wíth a psychoanalytic

or existentialist perspective ínterpret longer latencies or higher GSIìs

to death words compared to neutral words as evidence of unconscj-ous deaLh

anxieEy. They posit pelceptual defense as tlìe unconscious defense

mechanism whereby fearful stimuli are delayed from entering consciousness'

Researchers wiEh a behavioural perspective irrterpret the same phenomena

simply as resulting frorn the individuat's reinforcement history' Responses

to taboo wordS were punished and aS a consequelìce such resporÌSes tended

to be exfinguished. It is not surprising that when asked to r:espond

to taboo \^/ords the subjectrs anxiety increases causing higher GSRs and

longer laEencies Ín responding to these taboo words. Kastenbaurn (1977)

suggests that the widely held belief of denial in the face of death

among researchers needs to be put to empirical test. as resolvíng this

question seems to be at the root of much research in Ehis area'

Correlational studíes

Research in the area of death anxiety has been largely correlational

anci, in the majority of studies, undergraduate students continue to supply

the subject po'"rer. The emphasis on correlational studies is to be expected

in il speciality wìrich is sf i l,l. etrdeavouring Eo gather basic ancl consistent

data o. whích to bui.lcl a so1.id science. The use of undergraduate students 
'

while obviousl.y conveuienL, leaves a serious ga¡r Ln our scientjf ic

knowlecìge re¡1ar:Cing tlre att-itr.ldes oI thosc ic, Lheít: tnat-ure years

(K¿rstr:rrlt¿,rrrill ¿rrr<l Co:;t¿l , 1gl7) , \.1 ' , rttrllc¡L ltt-, l-rr-r Lo rit:vel ()p a c(ltlìPt:chens.i-vr-'
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1n their late

death l¡ased solelY on Ehe

teens or early twerrties.

feelings oI those

l0

attitudes and feelings of those

More attentíon needs Lo be given

in their middle Years to deathto the attitudes and

and dYing.

Three classes of variables have receíved lhe mosE attention from

d.emographic characteristics' personality and mal-researchers, namely,

adjustment.

Demographic Variables

Sex. \^/hether males ancl f emales dif fer in levels of death anxiety

depen<ls on whictr particular stucly you read. Results are conf licting'

Early studies by Christ (196f), Dickstein (L912), Swenson (1961), Jeffers,

Nichols and Eisdorfer (f961) and more recent studies by Cole (1978) 
'

Dickstein (1978) and Trent et al., (f981) found no differences with

regard to level of death anxiety between the sexes. Studies by Lester

(1g72), Iammaríno (1976), Ray and Najman (1974) and PlcDonald (1976)

report significant differences between the sexes with women having the

higher levels of death anxiety. This discrepancy cannot be explained

as a function of different measures being used as the rnajority of recent

studies used Templer's Death Anxiety Scale. The dífference in results

may be accounted for by the fact that the majority of sLudies finding

no clifIerence usecl aclults as sul;jects, whereas the recent stuclies

reporting signific.ant clifferences usecl college or undergraduates as

subjects. 'Ihere would appear to be gerìer:al agreement that adult ú/omen

clo not have l.t>wer cleath anxir¿t-y than ¿tclrtl t- men '

Af:_". O¡cct ¿rgaiu there i:; l¿rck of arSrctlnrellt anìong, research findirrgs
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on the relationsliip between age ancl death anxiety' Lester (1972),

Templer, Ruff and Frank (1971) and Pollak (1977) report no significant

relatíonshíp between these two variables. All of these studies used large

samples with ages rangíng from sevenceen to eighty-five. These findings

\^rere recently supported by Trent et al., (1981) in their study assessing

rhe impact of a workshop on death on the participant's death anxiety.

Cole (1978) reporLed a negative relationship between death anxi-ety and

age which supports an earlier finding by Diggory and Rothman (1961).

He fails to report the order of the correlatlon and seems to base his

conclusion on the fact that education, race, a8ê and religious preference

account for L87" of the variance in the death anxiety scores. At the

moment the weight of evidence supports the lack of any correlation between

the t¡,ro variables.

Occupation. Prior to 1969 little research had been carried out

on relationships between anxlety and specific occupations. An exception

was Feifel et al., (1967) who investigated death anxiety in groups

of physicians and medical students. The major hypothesis of the sLudy

was that individuals cl-rose the medical professíon as a defense against

their fear of death. By curing others and controlling disease they wolrld

gain mastery over: death. The hypothesis l¡ras supported by the data

which showed that a group of eighty-one physicians v/as more fearful of

cleath tllan a control groLlp which consisted of medical students, hea1thy

peopl-e and seriously i11 ¡ratients. The data suggested that corrtinued

experience in rhe profession tencled to it-Lcrease fear of death. ¡\ later

sru(ly by t,ester: er a1 . , (1 974) f ailed to support the previous study.

'llhcy Iound tlu,rL te¿lr o1. cleath aucl d)'.LnB rlecreasecl rvitlr increased acacl c:mic
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credentials and professional experience. The data from the Lester eL a1.,

study could equally be interpreted Eo support the relationship between

age and death anxiecY.

Forcl et al., (1971) found no difference between a g,roup of police-

men and a group of mailmen with regard to fear of death. The policemen,

as a group, did not differ on any of the death measures from a group of

undergraduates. Similar findings are reported by Al-exander and Lester

for a sample of parachute jLrmpers (1972). A study by Livingston and Zimet

(1965) found that medical students who enter psychiatry had more death

anxiety and were less authoritari¿rn than those who entered surgery.

Yalom posited that those who enter psychiatry lrave more death anxiety

and enter the mental health field in search of personal relief (Yalom,

1980).

Rel ion. Comparatively little research has been carried out on

the relaEionship between religious belief and death anxiety. In his

review of studies on the association between religion and attitudes

towards death Lester (1972) cites a Cotal of 13 studies relevant to this

area of research. Since L972 research dealing with religion and death

anxiety has been just as sparse (Pollak, f9B0).

I¡ general the evidence supports the view that among adults religious

belíef and death anxiety are negatively correlated. Swenson (1961)

found a significant correlation (p < .01) between religiosity and posirive

¿rttitrr<1es towarcls death among a sarnple ctf 2L0 senior cirizens (minimurn

age 60) . Those wiIh more funclamenta L r:el igious convictions (bel-ief i.n

a persotÌa1 God ant.l lj.tc atter: death) ¿lrrcl more freqtrent Church at-.tettc,lance

l.ool.-ecl fr-¡l:warcl t-o llr,:al:lr irorc: tlr¿rn Llros,.l w.i.th l-es¡; f,rtncl¿tln<:rtL:.¿rl convi.cLiorts
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and less regular church attendance. lìearful aLtitudes towards death

\rere expressed by lhose with less active involvement in religious activ-

ir1es. .Ieffers et a1. (1961) also rePorted a significant (p' .01)

negative correlation between fear of death and be1íef in the afcer life

among a sample of 260 subjects 60 years of age and older. Diggory ancl

RoLhman (1961) investigated the association'between belief in the after-

life and fear of the consequences of death. The sample of 563 subjects,

aged 15 and above, included Protestants (254), Catholics (135), Jews

(f32) and others (4f). The major consequences of death, namely, loss

of experiences ancl no longer being able to carry out onets plans and

projecLs, $reïe least feared by Catholics and most feared by those with

no religious affiliation or beliefs. They concluded that Catholics

feared these consequences less than others because of ttreir strong belief

in life after death. Magni (L972) administered Lesterts Scale of

Death Artitudes (r966) and Alport's Religiosity scale (Feagin, L964)

to 53 nursing students. He found a modest but signiflcant correlation

n =-.38, p. < .01) between fear of death and a personal religious committ-

ment as opposed to a mere external conformity to religious pracEices.

No significant relationship was founci between religiosity and lafent

death anxiety. Recognition thresholds for death pictures was used as

a measure of latent death anxiety. The author concluded that religiosiry

appears to have little effect on latent or trnconscious dealh anxiety.

Ireifel and Branscomb (1973) repor:tecl results similar to Magni (Le72).

of deaLhconscíous fearTliey re¡rorted a signif. icant correlat.Í.on.between

ancl rc.l i.gj,osity but ttt¡ signif ir:alrL cclrrelatj.on tretween rrnconscious fe¿lr

ol, de¿rt,h ¿lr-rd reì.igiosi L','.

in r:onLr¿rsl-. t-Lr t.lrc rt:sul i.r¡ rlí' t-!r¡.r ;lÌroirt: st rt<lic,s, ¿iLl. <lt wlrÍ.c.ll rrsecl
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adults as subjects, the majorify of studies using students as partici-

pants report no significant association between re1ígion and death

anxi-ety. Kalish (1963) f ound that college studenEs r,¡ho believed in God

Eended to disapprove of b.irth control, euthenasia and abortion, and to

approve of capital punÍshmenE. There $/as no significant relationship

between belief in God and fear of death. Belief in the after-life r^/as

also associated wiEh disapproval of birth control and abortion but was

not related to fear of death. Alexander and Alderstein (1960) compared

the death attitudes of 2O religíous and 20 non-religious students.

The students vrere selected on the basis of high and low scores on Joseyts

Scale of Religiosity (1950). No differences r^rere found between the

groups on a fear of death scale (Middleton, 1936) or in their associations

to death words. The authors concluded that religion does little to

dissipaLe death anxiety. McDonald (L976) found no difference between

religious and nonreligious undergraduates on Templerrs Death AnxÍety

Sca1e. Members of the Mormon Church constituted the religious group.

Whether non-Mormons should be designated non-religious is open to

ques t ion .

Recent studies by Cole (1978) and Trent el al. (fg8l) found no

association between religion and death anxieEy among adult subjecEs.

I.n both studies rel.igion was one among many of the variables examined

relative to death anxiety. Templer's Death Änxiety Scale was used in

both studies to me¿ìsure death anxiety. Cole reported that frequency

of Chr-rrch attenclance was not associatecl with death anxiety but those wi[h

a religious pref.erence had a higher death anxiety than those with no

reli.giotrs preleren<.:e. What tlie author nìeant by relig,ious preference

\tas r¡ot- trx¡r1.aj.iletl . In t-lle 'l]rent e: r ¿i1., (1981.) sLtrr-ly, horv r"r:li.giotrs Lhe
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partj-cipants cor-rsiclered theurselves to be bras not sígnificantly relaled

to [heir level of death anxietY.

Based on the research to date, adults who participate actively in

Church services and who bel-ieve in a personal God and after-life tear

death less lhan those adults who attend Church less or do not believe in

a personal Gocl or the after-life. In the case of students religion

appears to have no assocíation with deach anxiety. These divergent

findings need further investigation and replication.

Personality variables

Locus of control. The construct of locus of control was related to

death anxiety in four studíes wilh conflictíng results. Tolor and

Reznikoff (L967) reported that male college students with external locus

of control expectancies had significantly greater overt death anxíety

than those with internal locus of control expectancíes (r = .24, p. < .05).

This finding seems theoretically plausible on the grounds that those

who see themselves as havirrg little or no control over events in thelr

lives would tend to be more anxious than thqse'who see themselves as

active and controlling of events. Studies by Berman and Hays (1973),

Dickstein (1972) and Nehrke et al., (f978) failed to support Tolor and

Reznikoffrs study. In the Nehrke et al., (1978) study elderly men and

rr'romen living in nursing homes, public housing units and the general

conurunity were asked to cornplete locrrs of conCrol, lif e sat j.staction

and death ¿rnxieEy surveys. They f our-rd Lhat the nur:siug home sample were

the lcast eclucated, rnost.ly externally controllecì and lowest j-n death

anxicLy. 'lìhey conclucied that cleath anxí.ety w¿ls a function of ttre

j¡divi.duaLts l.ivi.rrg arrilngLìnrcnts ancl the ¡rrerjerìc.e of ¡rt. lrer etclct:1,y lleopl.c



wíth common inLeresls who served to defuse death through mutual

Locus of control was not a sig,nificant factor in accounting for

t6

suppor t .

levels

of death anxietY.

Repression-Sensitization. The R-S scale is thought to be a measure

of the tendency to ackno¡¡¡ledge or avoid threatening stimuli and is com-

posed of selec f ed ilems f rom the Mì'IPI. Low scores are associated wíth

repression and high scores with sensitization. The studies investigatinpi

the relationship between deaLh anxiety and repression-sensitization have

co¡sísten¡ly found sEatistically significarrt relationships bet.ween the

two variables af or beyond the .01 level of significance (Tolor and

Korzikoff , Lg67; Handal and Rychlak, L97L; Dickstein, Lg72). The average

correlation between the two variablles across studies is .5. Thus high

death anxiety seems to be positively associated with those who are sen-

sitive to perceived threaf, while low death anxiety is associated with

repressive defenses aimed at avoiding Ehe threatening stimuli. If one

views low scores on the R-S as signifying positive adjustment (Foulds

and l^larehime, f971), then the high death anxíous subjects may be less

well adjusted Ehan the low death anxious subjecEs. This inference has

yet to be verified empiricallY.

General anxiety. One variable which has beel consistently found

to relate positively with death anxiety is general anxiety. Without

exception all stuciies investigating the relatíonship between these two

varí¿lb1es report modest but significant.correlations between tlren

(Hanclel , 1969; Monosof I et a1. , I973; Nehrice et al. , 19731, Luc¿ls , ]914;

Diclcste:i¡, 1978; Amenta t:t a1., 19Bl; ¿rnd iloelter et â1... 198.1 ). llandel

(l969) usirr¡1 Zucker:n¿tn's (l9ll0) AÍ let:tivtr Cltc:c'-li [,is;1. of' Anxiet-]' ¿rn(l
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Livingston and Zimetrs Death Anxiety Scale (1965) reporIecl a correlatio¡

between [hem of .33; Monosoff and sterns (L973), using the rpAT ancl

Templer's scale found a correlation of .44 between death and general

anxiety in a cross sectional study of respondents ranging in age from 10

to 82. They further reported that this relationship reached its peak

in the 20 to 29 age bracket and then declined steadily. For persons 65

to 82 years of age the relationship was -.21. Although noc èignificanr,

the reversal of the overall trend for the older age group points to the

danger of missing important developmental trends by lumping all age

groups together. So far [his finding has not been replicated. Lucas

(L974) administered Spielberger's State-TraiE Anxiery Invenrory (1970)

and Templerts Death Anxiety scale to a group of male medical patients

and their wives. He presents separate correlations for the state and trait

measures of anxiety and also for the males and females. The correlations

between state anxiety and death anxiety for males and females, were

-29 and .49 respectively. The correlations between trait anxie¡y and

death anxiety for males and females r"rere .39 and .50 respectively.

Dickstein (1978) using the same measures with a sample of male and female

undergraduate students found very similar results. state anxiety is

conceptuali-zed as a transitory emotional state or condition characLerized

by subjective, consciously perceived feelings of Eension or apprehension.

Trait anxieLv refers to relatively stable indiviclual differences in

anxiety Protteness. The correlations between st¿ìte anx,i-ety ar.rcl death

anxiety f or rnale ancl f ernal,es were .18 ancl . 40 re-spec tively and f or

trait anxiety the correlations were ,42 ancl, .65 r:tls¡recLively. r havc

reported in a prelv i,c,us section Dic.kstein's .i-nt-er¡rretiìti.on clf these resu.l.ts.

Usi-ng a ¡lreclonriu¿rnt,.ì 1, Iema1.e silm¡rl.e, Alnt:¡L;l anrl i,rtei¡cr (.1 9B]) rcìporl,r-:<ì ¿t
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correlation of .52 berween Cattell, anct Schier's 16PF factor Qll (general

anxiety factor) an<l Ternplerrs sca1e. This finding for the predominantly

female sample is in line with those results previously cited. Hoelter and

Hoelter (1981) used Spielberger's State-Trait Anxiety Inventory to measure

general. anxiety ar-rd a multidimensional scale consisting of eíght Lilcert-

type subscales, derived through factor analysis, to measure fear of death.

Seven of the eight scales correlated signÍficantly with both staLe and traít

anxiety. The subscale entitledtliear of Being DestroyedtvJas the one ex-

ception. Multiple correlations for the eight subscales with state and trait

anxiety were .37 and .38 respectively. The fact that the size of the

correlations are less than those previously reported is very like1y due to

the uniqueness of Ehe death anxiety measure used in the study.

The Lucas (L974) and Dickstein (1978) studies suggest that the death

scales possess greater discrimi-nant va1ídiLy for males than for females.

When trait anxiety is partialled out only abou t LO1Z of the common variance

can be specifically attributed to female concern about death.

Despite the number of sLudies supporting the relationship beEween

general anxiety and death anxiety, only one study (Hoelter and Hoelter,

fgBf) offers any interpretation or explanation of the relationship between

Lhese two variables. I shall outline their interpretation later in this

section. The unwillingness of researchers to offer explanatíons for their

results is probably due to the confusion and lack of precision in the

defini.tiol of these terms. Anxiety itself ís a painful emoEion but Crying

to adequately <1ef ine iL provokes f urther tension. 'Il-re psycho-analytic

clistinction l;c¡f-ween fr:ee-floating anxicty ancl fear of an ob.j ect is inrportant

to l<cc1l íri ur j ¡rcl .

KÍ-trr'ltcii,,u-,ì , in lBl+1+, was t.hc: f irs;1, ro ur¿rl<t: ¿r c lear <l isrinctii-;tt ltcLrvcen
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fear arrd anxÍety (dread). He contrasts fear which

with anxiety (dread) which has no object. Dread or

fear of nothing and thus cannot be located.

_r9

has a definite ob-i ect

anxiety is rea11y

The concept of anxieLy is almost never treated in psy-

chology. Therefore, I must point out that ít is altoget-

her dÍfferent from fear and similar concepts that refer

to something definite, whereas anxiety is freedomts

actuality as Ehe possibilíty of possibility. For this

reason, anxiety j-s not found in fhe beast, precisely

because by nature the beast is not qualified as spirit

(Kierkegaard, 1957).

This free-floating anxiety constantly seeks an object and is what Ro11o

I{ay (1977) meant by "anxiety seeks Eo become f ear." rf \^re accept these

definitions then to speak of death anxiety is a contradictÍon in terms,

as anxíety by definition has no object or referent.

The quesLion then for existentialists of the relationship between

general anxieEy and death anxieEy may be non-question. The question as

to the source of thís dread or free-floating anxiety stíll needs to be

answered. For Ehe existentÍalists there is no question but that the

príma1 source of this anxiety is deatl'r:

This dread that is parC of the fabric of being, that is

formed ezrrly in life aL a tÍme before the developmenc

of preci-se corìceptual f ormulaEion, a clreacl that is

chi11.ing,, ulìcanny, and inchoate, a dread that exis[s

lrr lor: to ancl cluLs irle r¡f language and inra¡',e (ya1onr, l9B0)
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For Lhe existentiali.sEs the i.ntercorrelations l¡etween general

anxiety (fear) ancl death anxiety (fear) is a function of their being

conscious manifestations of fhe dread that is part of the fabric of

being.

Iloelter and Hoelter (1981) offer three possible explanations for

Lhe significant correlations bet\"/een general and death anxiety. The

first possible explanation is Ehat ttrey co-vary in accordance with a

rhird variable. Following LevlLt (1961) they suggest the existence of

a general anxiecy-fear-phobia factor. In this explanation' according

fo the authors, the two variables are related to each other by being

related to a third. The second possible explanation is that anxiety causes

fear of death. This Ís the interpretation favoured by Dickstein (1972)

who states "the relationship between deaLh concern and rneasures of

anxiefy suggesf that the former is simply a manifestation of a more general-

ized tendency to be anxious." The third possible explanation' and the

one favoured by Hoelter et al., (1981), is that fear of deaLh precedes

anxiety. This third possibility is in reality but a variant of the first

explanation above, as the general anxiety factor is the unconscious or

primal anxiety or dread of nothingness. The argument as to which comes

first or whích is subordinate co which, death anxiety (fear) or general

anxiety (fear), is yet Lo be resolved empirically.

The basic concepI of death anxiety needs to be clarified before this

issue can be resolvecl. When there is agreement on the concept of death

anxiety and its lne¿-ìsrlrement, this issrre .can then [¡e addressed. One possible

\{ay ()[ resolving it wou]cl lte to choose'- subjects wi.th h.igh l.cvel.s of

gener¿ì.1. ancl death anxiety. llaving d j.vi.clecl thent int.o t\^ro g,roups rleseu-

sj-[izr,ts orìe group to lji)ltÉ]ral. ¡rnx.i ct-];ìr'ì(l tLre <tLher gi:clr.r¡l t"o rìi:at-h
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anxiety.TheposttestPatternofscoresshouldhelproreso].vethe

relationshlp between the two variables. For example, general anxiety Is

not modified in the dealh desensitization group and death anxiety is

significantly modified in the general anxiety desensitizatíon group'

this would suggest that death anxiety is a function of subjects'levels

of general anxiecY.

Death AnxietY and Psychopa tho logy

SLudies investigating the

psychopathologY focus either on

of death anxietY' although one

dimensions. The rationale for

relationship berween death anxiety and

the conscious or unconscious dimension

or r\,ro studies have focussed on both

these studies is the generally accepted

fact that anxiety lies at the core of most pathology. l{hefher death

anxiely is or is not a consequence of general anxiety it too ought

logically be related to psychopathology. The distínction between

studies Ínvestigating either conscious or unconscious death anxiety

is based on theír use of direct or indirect measures of death anxiety'

Conscious anxiety. Prior to 1966 only two studies investigated

the relationship between psychopathology ancl death anxiety. Schilder

(f936) interviewecl murderers ancl found that ll'rose with psychopathic and

psychotic tenclerlcies were much more preoccupiecl with thoughts of deaCh

than those without psychopattr.ic traits. In 1964 Greenberg gave

schizoirl.rr:enics au interview focttsslng on deatl"r attitudes and scales to

neasure self -esLeem. and ego sIr:ength. It wzls precl icter] th¿rt emotional

arous:ll woulcl itrcrcase in sub.i ects whetr they spoke ¿rllout deatlr, ivhether

or not they \der-'c corlsr:j-ous of t-llis r{)sl)ontìL). llis ¡tt:ccllction ol- etnotional

t:
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arous¿ì1, \^ras conf irnled f or females but not f or mal.es. No associ-ation

was founcl betv¡een ego strength and death anxiety. More recent sLudies

conclucted since Lesterts 1966 review, with one exception' reporL positive

relationships between death anxiety measures and various forms of ma1-

adjustment. Templer (1970) found that the DAS was not strongly related

to scores on the MMPI using college students as subjects, The rather

low correlati.ons <lict not suPPort the impressions of clinicians who

rnai¡tainecl that death anxiety is associated with certaiir syndromes of

psychopathology (Temp1er, 1970). Two of the scales, K and Pd, correlated

-.43, aod -.24, respectively, and the Si scale correlated .25 with the

DAS. All three correlations v/ere modest but significant. In order to

determíne whether the correlations \"7ere a function of the relative

absence of severe psychopathology in the sample of college students

he administered the DAS and the MMPI, with the DAS embedded in the last

200 items of the MMPI, to patients who had a diagnosís of psychosis,

neurosis or personality disorder. A very different pattern of relation-

ships uras found between'the two measures from those for the sEudent

population. Five of the clinical scales and the F scales correlated

posití.vely and significantly with the DAS. The highest correlated

positively and signifícantly with the DAS. The highest correlations

were .56 (p. .01) for Sc., .49 (p. .01) for Pt., and -47 (p' .01)

f or the D scale. Templer conc.l.uded that these f indings conf j-rmed Che

opi¡io¡ of clirrícians thal sc['rizophrenics, obsessive-cotnpulsives and

clepressecl persorìs have a high level of death anxiety. Such a conclusion

nt¿ìy nof. be justified as the MMPI scales ¿ìre not generally seen as seperate

sc¿ll.es to [te iuter¡treted i.n isolatioLr fr:onr t.ht: c¡ver:a1-I profile. Also

j f llis r:t¡.l. l.cl.1c saurirlc w¿rr; urrns.i dc'-11(:ì(i lty irint t-tt lli: ;.rt-: tlrll.¿lir test ot
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clinicians impressions one can hardly say Lhat his psychiatric sample

hras a fair test of their assumptions.

In a subsequent study (Templer, 1971), a modest but significant

correlalion (r = .28, p < .01) was found between the depression scale

of the MMPI and the DAS for a group of elderly psychiatric parients.

He also reported in the same study a strong correlation of .54 (p. .01)

between the DAS and the psychiatric section of the Cornell }4edical

Index. Templer was so impresse<I with these correlations that he suggested

that heightened death anxiety be considered parr of the depressive syndrome

in the aged. Another study by Templer (L972) reports a positive corre-

lation beEween death anxiety and the neuroticism scale of the Eysenck

Personality Inventory. ThÍs result is consistent with the findings

of Moses (f973) of positive correlations between fear of death as measured

by Boyerrs (Lg64) Fear of Death Scale, and maladjustment as measured by

the neuroticism scale of the Maudsley Personality Inventory, also for

undergraduaLe subjects.

If one views oral, obsessive and hysterical personality variables

as symptomatic of neurosis, as is suggested by psychoanalytic theory,

then a sLudy by Pollak (1917) questions what was becoming generally

accepted. He founcl that the DAS did not correlate significantly with

the oral, obsessive and hysterical personality variables as measured

by the Lazare-Klerman Trait Scales (Lazare et a1., ).966; Lazare et a1.,

1970) . Although 'one swallow does not make a sunrmert , it rnakes us

rvonder:. The laclc of cross-validation between Pollakts measure and Lhose

usr,:d by 'l'emp1.er:

d i c t-o r:v f ind i,ngs

ancl Moses leaves open

¿r result. ofnri ght bc:

br:lw¡:en

the possibil-ity that the conLra-

the di f f erenL nìeasures rrsed raLher

t-lt¿tn a ti íf-ferenctÌ Lhe var i.¿rl¡l.es beinl¡ rneas;ur:erl
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Unconscl-ous anxiety. In view of the relative absence of de¿rth

anxiety in the general population, as measured by self-reports or: death

anxÍety scales, many researchers inLerpreting this as evidence of denial

have used indirect measures to uncover our unconscious or repressed

terror of death (Kastenbaum and Costa, L9l7).

In a study by Lester and Schumacher (1969) i.c was found that groups

of male and female schizophrenics did not differ from normals ín their

concern with dearh as measured by the number of death related responses

to the TAT. Fast and Paul (L972) questioned this finding on the grounds

that approximately half of the nonschizophrenics used in the stu<ly were

acutely depressed. Using a sample of college students, male and fernale,

Fast and Paul (L972) found a positive relationship between Rorschach

responses indicating a degree of unreality and death concepts. Tirey

concluded that there \,Jas a positíve relationship -etween death concern

and schizophrenlc thinking. There are no recent studies of the relation-

ship between unconscious death anxiety and psychopathology which seems

to indicate thar researchers are skeptical boLh of the theory of uncon-

scious anxiety and its relevance.

Experimental studies

Reference has already been made [o the paucity

stuclies in the area of death ancl dying. As in the

research, Ehe ma-jority of studies use death anxiety

of experimental

case of correlational

as the depend en t

worlcshops orvariable ancl e j.Eher courses in than¿rtolgy, deattr av/areness

clesens itízation ¿rs the indepencl ent variable.

Dc-:ath ecl uc¿,tt-.iorr. In assessin¡i the eff.ect. of ¡r s;i>r-r^'eck ctc,:al,h
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education course on the death anxiety of nurses using a pre-Posttest

design, Murray (I974) reported a significant decrease at a one week

fo11ow-up but not during immediale posttest. The methods used included

lecture-discussion, audio-visual presentaL.ion, group dynamics, role

playing and sensitivity exercíses. He used Ternpler's DAS as the dependent

measure. The lack of a control group j-s a serious flaw in the design of

the study and makes interpretation of results arbitrary. Bell (L975)

used an experimental format to assess the ínfluence of a course on death

and dying on the death atEitudes of college students. The experimental

group (N = 24) consÍsted of those who had pre-enrolled for the course

in question. The control group (N = 50) was chosen from the sLudent

population. Pre and posttest measures of death attitudes were assessed

using a Likert-type instrument measuring how frequently they entertained

thoughts of death, the degree of fear associated with death and dying,

the amount of inLerest manifested in dea[h related discussions, and their

willingness.to discuss their o\¡rn or a close friend's death with others.

No slgnificant differences v/ere found between the groups on the affective

or anxiety dimension. Those in the experimental group appeared to

entertain more frequent thoughts of death (p. .0005) and greater in-

terest in death-related discussion (p. .05) than the control group.

Keller (1974) found a self-instructional programlne 'Shaping your or^/n

attitudes Cowards deatht successful in decreasing subjects death anxiety.

A preLesl-posttest design using Tenrplerts DAS and fhe Collett-Lester

Fe.rr"- of Dea tl-r Scale measured the ef f ectiveness of the programme . No

con Lrol gÌ.oul) wa s used in tlte clesign and no specif ic rcs;ul rs werîe

ì:el)orced. Mueller (1g75) using a nr(liisr¡re oI de¿rlh anxÍety specit'ically

cl es i!,.ltccl Ior L,l.rcr sIudy f orrnci Ilrat. ¡¡tlrrlrìsj(]LìrìLr; rvlro ¡rari-i.r:i.¡raLe,-l in ..t
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tr,¡elve lesson religious educatíon programme

towards

designed

life and

to assist students

achieve at-t attitucle of Íntegration

of death scale than the

deaLh scored higher

on the fear nonpartícipant control group

(p . .05) .

Knott and Prull (L976) used a Likert-tyPe instrument to measure

the impact of a course entitledrDeath education and lerha1 behavj.ourt

found no difference between the experimental and control groups ín their

levels of death anxj-ety. One of their findings confirmed Bellrs (1975)

finding that the experimental group showed a marked increase in thoughts

about death. Levition and Fretz (1979) determined the effecEs of a death

education course compared to sex educalion and introducLory psychology.

All students completed the Collett-Lester Fear of Death Scale and

three other measures. In study one the only significant effect r^/as a

group difference on the "dying of other" scale; the death education

students had a significantly less fear of dying of other, than did the

sex education students (F = 5.89. p < .05). In the pre- to post-course

measures, the students in the death education course did show a consistent

though small decrease ín fear of death of self, death of other and

dying of others. The'dying of self'sca1e showed a reverse change,

a slightly increased fear of clying of self. Paired comparison analysis

irrdicated that those in the dea[h education course had significantly

less fear al.¡out dying of other even at the beginning of the cotrrse.

Rainey and tipting (L977) repoì:Lecl neg.'ltive results for students enrolled

in a tl'ranatology course on a cleatll thre.aE index measure of deattt anxiety,

cornp;.rred to corìLrols. tJif tmaÍer (f 979) used several- measures to cletermine

the e[['ecLs ol. a rle¿rt.lt ecl rrcati.on course orì parlicí1tants.l,eve-l,s of, de¿,rtli

arrxir.lt-y. Â pc'lstl-,i)sI oir.l.y desif¡rr iv:.rl; rrsecl . 'l]r.¡r.t tvc-:clcs f.ttì-lttwlr.r¡r, Lhe t-llrtre
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\¡/eek course the participants conìpleted Templert s DAS, senlantic dif f er-

ential scales for rating the concepts death and dying (evaluation: good-

bad, s\^/eet-sour, positive-negative, fair-unfair; Potency: hard-soft'

strong-h/eak, severe-lenient; Accivity: fast-slow, happy-sad, noisy-

quiet, hot-co1d) and a question asking the student lo estimate on a

seven point scale how he/she would feel about talking with someone who

was dying and knew it. The experimental group had higher death anxiety

scores (p = .09) lhan the control group which was similar to the results

reported by Mueller (1975). Negative findings r^/ere also reported by

McClam (f980) using a pre- and post-test design to assess the effects of

a death education course on students death anxiety. The two day work-

shop Íncluded films, group discussions and a\rareness exercises. Templerts

DAS and the Collett-Lester Fear of Death Scale were used to assess death

anxiety. No significant differences were found betT,Ieen pretest, posttest

or follow-up scores on either of Ehe two measures. The author concluded

that the results might have been different if subjects had been selected

on the basis of high death anxíeEy. Positive findings would be difficult

to interpret due to the absence of a control group.

In contrast to the above stuclies, two recent studíes report posiCive

findings subsequent to a deaLh education course. Neither study, lìowever,

used death anxiety per se as a dependent variable. Shoemaker et al.,

(f981) evaluated the effects of a course enticled 'The Hospice Approach

to De¿rth ancl I)yingr on ¡>articipants attitudes to bereavement, their

attitudes towards the lìospice, tl-reir abilíty to discuss death and dyi.ng,

and their abí1ity to deal with ternrinal illness. An adaptation oI

0sgood's Sernantj-c 'l'est l)i{.f erenIi¿rl was trsecl to nìeasure cogn.iti.ve changes

result ing 1-ronr f lic corrrsc (Osgoocl el. a1.., l9(r7). Si¡¡,nif icarrt charrgcs

\rerc f.ourld l¡etç,c:crrì Jrr<:.- arriì I)osLt()sL scorelì [.or. l-lrc collcopls of berc;ivcltttlnt-
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(p . .02) and the ability to discuss deatl-r and dying (p ' .22) . No

significant change was found for the concept terminal illness (p. .80).

Conficlence in cheir findings would have been enhanced by rhe use of a

control group from the hospital as the demand characterisEics were quite

strong. Participants enrolled in the course eiEher for education creclit,

interest in becoming volunteers and/or personal reasons.

Tobacyk et al., (f98l) investigated the effects of a thanatology

course on students death concerns. Using as their dependent measure a

fDeath Threat Index' they found a significant difference (p ..04)

following the course between the thanaCology students compared to a control

group. The score on the tlndext r,/as computecl by counLing the number

of splits on each of 40 bipolar construct dimensions. A split was

defined as a placement oftselftandrown deatht on different poles of

a bipolar construct dímension. They also reported that trait anxíeLy

r{ras a significant predictor of change from pretest to posttest in death

threat, with lower trait. anxiety change associated wíth significantly

greater decrease in death threat.

It is difficult to compare these conflicting results as no cross

validation of the different measures v/as carríed out. This shor tcomíng

(Kas lenbaurnis characteristic of studies in

and Costa, L977).

Death arnrareness \^/orkshops .

the area of death and dying

The effecEs of death a\^rareness work-

shops on parl-icipantst death anxiety have been investigated in a number

significanL decrease inof r:ecent sLudies. Bugen (f 978) f ouncl no

srrir jectsr rleatll

Sc¿rle, l.ollor^r í.n¡¡ semtn¿ìr ot-t

concerns as measur:ed by Dickstein's (I972) Dcrath Concer:u

de¿-r th an<l clying. Às i ir thc

s trrcl ic:r,; by Ì\lrrr. I l.er:

15 rveek

/r q71\ arrcl t^Ji L Lrn¿ricr' (1 919 ) tlre srrb jecLsr <lc:ai.lr
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concern scores increased from pretest to posttest.

A study by Durlak (7979) examined the irnpact of a death and dying

worlcshop on individual attitudes towards life and death. The workshop

\¡/as an eight hour, small group experience conducted for hospital staff.

Templerts and Collefts scales were used as measures of death anxiety and

fear. One of the workshop groups participated in an educational Proflram

emphasizing lecture presentations and smal1 group discussion (didactic

group), In concrast, a second group confronted, examined and shared

Lheir own feelings and reactions to grief and death (experiential group).

Role playing and group exercises were used for this purpose. The non-

participanl control group completed the pre- and posttest measures during

the seminar. 0n the Templer scale, scores increased over time for all

groups, but the experiential group showed the smallest increase and the

didactic group the greatest increase. 0n the latter scale, however,

scores declíned significantly over Eime for the experi.ential group'

but for: che didactic and control groups they increased. The data supports

the view that an emotional or personal approach to death is more effectíve

in reducing death anxiety than a didactic approach (Durlak, L979). These

specific results ar:e a little surprísing in víew of the fact Chat Lester's

scale is usually seen as a measure of the conceptual meaning death has

for Lhe individual, whereas Templerrs scale measures affective reactions

[o death or death anxiety per se. Thus, one might have expected the

ef f ect- of experiential treatrììenI to have hacl a greater ef f ect on Templerts

scale and the dj.dacbic treatment to h¿lve. had the gre;rter eftect on

Les tert s scal-e.

The effecls of. ¿¡ series of six two-horrr worksþ¡,'¡rs r:onsisting of-

1,c,:c:Lrn:c:-rliscussl-crrrs, ßroup rl isr:tr;siott;, ¿rtrci :.;ensi Li-\/it-./ tilir:rl'cises i^t¿ls;
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assessed using Templer's DAS (Tr:ent et al., 19Bf). AlChough a control-

group was usecl ín the study no direct comparisoll v/as made between

the scores of fhe experimental and control group. Conclusions were

based on the pre- toposttest changes within each group' They reportecl

a significant decrease in death anxieLy for the experimental group

on}y. The level of significance chosen was .10 which is possibly over-

indulgent. Even if the significance level is accepted the fact that the

control groups'pru- and posttest scores on the DAS were appreciably

lower than the experimental groupst suggests another interpretation of

the results than that put forward by the auttrors. The decrease in lhe

experintental groups posttest Scores could be seen as due to the tendency

of scores to regress towards the mean and not due to the effects of

Lreatment.

I^lhelan and lnlarren (1981) evaluated the eff ects on participantsr

cleath anxiety of an eight hour workshop on death and dying. Sixteen

students were randomly assigned to treatment and control groups. Death

anxiety \,/as assessed by Templer's DAS. All data was evaluated on the

basis of between group mean comparisons via one-way analysis of varíance.

The workshop was based on a series of exercÍses which have been con-

str:ucted to paralle1 Kubler-Ross's (1969) five stages (denial' anger'

bargaining, depression, and acceptance). An emphasis was placed on the

sharing of feelings and experiences by [he parlicípants'

Despite their statement to the contrary, the authors carried out

only two between Sroup mean compalisons. The first such comparison

sh6we.l ¡o r.l j.f Terence bet\¡reell Llre grou¡ls at pretesit on the DAS ' 'lhe

s;econd:iuclt compal'i..son showr:cl that t-he experinr:nta1 gl'oup hacl ¿r signi.f-

icant, iy ,¿rcatet: lllrnlirer ctf r:mot. ion¿rl. worcls; t: lt¿tn t-llc i:ouIrol grc>tr'¡l' i.rl
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describing personal reactions to a f ilm on clying. 'l'he

analyses compared each groupts pre- and postlest scores

the previous study of Trent et al., (1981). No sig-

1n death anxiety at posttest \,/as found for

later the experimental group, but not the

ei ther

con tro Igroup. Eíght

group, again

weeks

completed the DAS. The difference between their follow up

score and their posttest score was significant at the.05 level. The

authors concluded that the effect of the workshop on participantst level

of death anxiety \,ras a delayed ef fect. This conclusion would have

carried greater weight if it had been shown that no comparative decrease

was shown by the control group. Follow up data for the control group

vras nof presented

Desensitiza|.ion of death anxiet . The application of desensitization

procedures to treat death anxiety l-ras been reported in two recent studies.

Peal et al., (1982) compared the effects of relaxatíon, desensitízation

and a no treatment control condition on particípants death anxiety.

Partlcipants r¡/ere selecLed from a pool of 247 undergraduate students.

Only those who had a combined z score > .50 standard deviations above

the mean on the Templerrs DAS and Livingston and Zimetts DAS were chosen

as potelÌtial subjects. Thus, only those high in death anxieLy participated

in the experirnenL. Results, using Templerrs DAS, revealed significant

effects clue to treatment. The relaxation and desensitizatiorÌ groups vrere

significantly 1.ess cleath anxious Lhan the test-rctest grouP (P..01- anci

p < .05 respectively). Or.r the Livin¡;ston-Ziniet (f965) DAS the de-

sensitization groul) w¿is significantly Less cleaIh anxious than eilher <>f

tlle other t\{o []roul)li wlro rlicl rrclt clifIer: frour cl¿rch othcr.



A c6nflicting finding was reporred þy'[esta (]"98f) who found ¡o

change in deaEh anxiety as a function of group desensitization or

ímp.losive therapy compared to an attention-placebo of a no-treatment

control condiLion. The subjects were 48 nurses who ranged ín age from

23 to 62 years. The implosive and desensÍtizatÍon grouPs had five

5Q-minute preprogrammed sess j-ons over f ive consecutive \^/eeks. The

Attention-Placel¡o group had five 5O-minute sessions in which they were

shown films on death and dying without group discussion. Group differ-

ences failed even to approacl'r signif icance.

One explanacion of these conflicting results is the fact tl-rat the

participants dif f ered on at least t\,/o counts. The f irst study (Pea1

et al., 1981) used undergraduate students who v¡ere highly death anxious,

whereas the second study (Testa, 1981) used adults who were not selected

on the basis of high death anxíety. It is also possible that desen-

sitization procedures vrere not identical and that length of treatment

also affected results.

Conclusions

The present study is símilar in intent to the

reviewed. It differs from them in its multi-method

experimental

approach to

and indirect

s tud ies

measure-

measures,ment,

and in

its comparison and cross validation of direct

the inclusion of a quasi-control group to assess the important but

usually neglected

Thc: overall

influence of subject bias on outcome measures

purpose of fhe present sludy was to determine whether

de¿rth ar"rxi,ety clecreases as a functicrn of exPressing and exploring

attt..it:Ltdes; ¿rnd f eeJ,ings towards persorraì- rnor:tality. An assutnPLion undelr-

.l)'irig, tlte ¡l:Lrsclllt cl.in ic;rl \^JOrl( t{i.tlr dyirr¡4 pati.ents ancl also t.he r,ror!ts;llollr¡
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and seminars conducted for the healthy is that open expression of fears

concerning death helps relieve Chose fears (t(ubler-Ross, 1969, L974;

Saunders, 1969; Kalish, 1969). This assumption, at leasL in the case

of healthy individuals, is sLill in need of empi-rica1 verification using

both direct and indirect methods of measurement.

The specific objecEive of the present study 1^7as to investigaLe

the following: l) Whether those \^/ho express and díscuss theír fears

concerning their own death or are instructed in the ChristÍan meaning of

death have, as a consequence, lower death anxiety than a control or quasi-

control group. On the basis of clinical speculation and case studies

(Kubler-Ross, L974, Yalom, 1980). It was hypothesised the death anxiety

scores of the three treatment groups combined would be significantly less

than that of ¡he control or quasi-control groups (Hypothesis 1);

2) I,Jhether significant differences exist as a function of different

types of treatment. Taking into account the religious nature of the

sample it seems reasonable to predict, based on the research evidence

to date, that an explanation of the Chriscian meaníng of death (Group IV)

would have a greater effect in reducing death anxiety than a personal inter-

view exploring feelings and attitudes (Group II) or a group discussion

in which members explore each others feeling and fears toward death

(Group III). The writings of Victor Franlcl (1965) and a study by

Durlal< (L912) lend support to this precliction. I¡ranklrs uotion that the

nieaniug of .life ís enhanced as one finds meaning in death would lead

one to SuSpecì t: a negative relationship b.etweeu meanirrg or purpose

rr:ì.ative Lo cieath ¿rnd fe¿rr: of cleath, Durlak {J972) [ouncl a irighly sig-

niIi.cant- cor.r'ct.l.¿¡l-iolr of .54 (p t '00]) be-tween thetltut'¡los€r i.n lil'e test'

(Ct:itr,rtttll:itt¡¡1r arrcì l'1;rlrt¡ ì ir:lt. 1964 ) atl<i Lest'er's (1961) l''ear oI i)c:¿rtli Sca Ic: '



Christian theoJogy h¿ls as its cornerstone the Resurr:ection and it is

rhat which gives ultimate meaning Co death not as the end of a journey

but as a natural sEage in life. Thus, Christian theology integrates

death or grafts it onto life. An examination of the import of this

t eaching, in Lhe context of personal death would appear to have the power

to assrrage fear by giving meaning and purpose to deafh. Therefor:e iC

was hypothesized that the death anxiety of che rellgious instruction group

will be significantly less than thaL of the individual interviev/ and the

g,roup dj-scussion conciiLions combined (Hypothesis II); 3) It seems reason-

able to assulne, given the different dynamics of group interaction compared

to one-to-one interaction, a difference in death anxiety wil.l be evidenced

between these t\,/o treatments. The sharing and support involved in group

interaction would suggest greater benefit in terms of anxiety reductíon

for subjects participating in this condition compared to individual

ínterview subjects. This assumption appears cenLral to the death

a\^rareness workshops and seminars which have mushroomed in recent years.

Therefore, ít was hypothesized that the group discussion condition

manifest significantly less anxiety than the individual intervie\,I con-

dition (Hypothesis III). The consÍstent significant correlation reported

between death anxiety arrd general anxiety makes it reasonable to predict

a possíble difference between subjectsr level of death anxiety as a

function of their level of general anxiety, irrespective of treatment.

Therefore, it was hypothesized that higir anxious subjects would have

si-gnificantl.y hi.gher death anxi-ety than the meclitrn or 1ow ¿rnxj-ous

srrbject-s (Hypothesis IV).

llesicles t llesc pr:inci.pa j- oì; ject i.vos the PÌ:ese!1 t stucìy t'xplor:ed,

(ìoiìtl)¿l.rt:c.l ¿rrrcl cro:irì va.l irl:,lLr.rrl i-irr: servctlal. tncrasuf(1.'l of' rlc:¿lt, li ¿llrxieLy r-rsecl
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in the present studY. It

sex and general- anxiety.

the first factor analysis

ínvesrígated their relat ior-rship to age,

what is believed to beIt al-so carried out

of the word association test to be reporte<1

consistency as ain the literature, in order to determine its internal

scale purporting Lo measure death anxiety.
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Sub ects

l-iÊty catholics, resident in rreland, between the ages of 23 and

62, mean age 41, partícipated as subjects in the present study. The

sample of 34 females and 16 males comprised 15 high anxious, 20 meclium

anxious ancl 15 low anxious subjects.

subjects were asked to take part in the study chrough a request

printed in the church bulletin (Appendix A). During the servÍce the

pastor asked for volunceers to take part ín a study on death and dying.

Those interested were requested to pick up ancl complete the IPAT Anxiety

scale. An envelope containing a covering retter (Appendix B) and the

questionnaire was pre-addressed and pre-stamped.

A mere four per cent of the 200 envelopes taken from the church

In/ere returned, despite repeated requests. In response to notices placed

in community centres and through personal contacts over the space of

five months the number of volunteers reached 55. From this pool 50

subjects were chosen.

Rqsça¡ch design. On the basis of sex and scores on the IpAT

subjects $/ere assigned to one of the following six categoríes: high

anxious male or female; rnedium anxious nale or fema1,e; 1ow anxious male

or female. Subjects in each of these categories \¡/ere randomly assigned

Io the f i.ve treatntel-ìt condiLiorrs using a tab.le of ranclom numbers. An

eq'-ra.l. nrrmber o t sub j ec ts

experintcu l-¿t.1. concl i ticlnl; :

was rancl<lnly assigned to each of the five

c,orltrol. ¡lroup ((ìr:oup l), individual. intervierw

(Cl:ou¡l If.), ¿isc:r.is;sj.on ¡!rouÌ) ((lr-orrir ITI), rrrli¡¡iuus j.nstruction 
¡,,rou¡-r

'J6
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(Group IV) , cluasi-control group (Group V) . Tl-re groups rÀ/ere balanced

f or sex and levels of general alÌxiety to the extent thj.s l^/as f easible.

Perfecc balancing for: both sex and anxiety proved impossible due to tlìe

límitecl nurnber of volunteers and the scattered geographical location of

subjects. As a consequence the number of subjects per cell in the 5 X

3 desígn ranged from one to six. The fact that the nurnber of variables

exceeded the number of subjects in several of the cel-ls a tvro factor

design in conjunction with multivariate analysis v/as no longer stat-

istically feasible.

The participants in this study are not assumed to be representative

of the general populaIion, assuming that re]-igious affiliat.ion biases

individuals reactions to deach and dying. tr^lhile this restricts the gener-

alizability of the results, it is a criticism which applies equally to

research which uses undergraduates, senior citizens, nursesr or rodents

as subjects. The rationale for using such a "biased" sample \,tas purely

practical, i.e., iEs accessibility. In addítion, the majority of studies

ín the area of thanatology have focussed on the attitudes or reactíons

of either college students or senior citizens. There is little information

available on the attiEtrcles òr reactions of the micldle aged. The present

researcher vras willing to sacrifice generalizability in Lhe- interest of

learning the reactions and attitudes of even a bíased satnple from tiris

ag,e range.

The II'AT Anxiety Scale Questionnail:e

Prior to Lhe l-re:¿rtment pirase ¿r.l l. volurrteers \¡iere fliven the IPAif

A,nxÍet.y Scalt: i]uesti.onn¿lir:e to coutp1.eLe. 'l'he.Il)A'll Attxiety Scale Quest--

ionrtairrl <:.r..rrr:,;.i :it,ri o.r,i(i iLerns. 'ìlhc i.t.crins tlr: c dividr:¡l .Lnt.o t-lros,.'r.,irich

r¡¿rrril.cst-ìy r:eÍcr: L(.);l!ìxi,ct.,y, yit:ltl irr¡1 lir overl-;tnxÍcl..y:ìLì()ri:, allcl l-Lttl¡¡c
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r¿hich probe the more covert dimension of anxieEy. Construct validity

i.s estímated at .85 to .90 (Cattell and Schier,

correlation l¡etúreen individual items and total

f or: the to tal scale

f963). The average

score is .40, and the multiple correlatíon betr^reen all items and tire total

score is ,92 (Tadashí and Tsushima, 1958). Test-retest reliability has

been estimaLerl at .93 and .87 for one and two week íntervals respectively

(cattell and schier, 1963). splir half reliabiliry using 240 adulrs

was estimated at .84 (Cattell and schier, 1963). Three seperate deter-

minations of reliability by Bendig (1960) using a variation of the Kuder-

Richardson Formula 20, each on a different sample of college students

yielded co-efficients of .83, .81, and .80 respectively. Norms based on

935 cases, consisting of 530 men and 405 úromen ranging in age from 18 to

50, with an average age of 30, yielded an average ravr score of 27.1 and

a standard deviation of 11.4. Scores one standard devi-ation above or

below the mean indicated high and low anxj-ety levels (Cattell and Sc.hier,

1963). The IPAT was used in this study to dívide participants into high,

medium, and low anxious groups.

Treatment stage

The conL.r:ol group received no further insEructions but were re-

<luestecl to complete the dependent measures. A convenient time was

arranged f or the comp.Letion of the word association test measure. t^lith

the except.ion of the j.nclivldual. interview group the experirnenter admin-

isLerecl tire worcl assclcj-ation test to each sub-ject. In the case of the

lrtciivi.ciuaL interv.Lew cc'ndition the intervir:rveì:s recorcled the responses

¿r'trcl Llrc e;<¡rt:ri.ment:er'írL a latr:r: date tirnecl tlrem. 'l'his w¿rs clone to

j.rtsirr..: t,lraL t-jniinu itI t:es¡;r.rrrsrls w.:)t:e consí.gLr-trri. Sr:lt.j ecLs lri the
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indivídual inLervievr group were randomly assigned to one of tl're three

interviewers. The intervíewers were instructed to direct all quesLions

towards facil.irating the expression of feelings and concerns towards

personal death. They were instructed not tro allow the session to

develop into a philosophical or theological discussion on death and

clying. The inLervie\^/er explainecl to rhe sub j ect prior to the session

that the purpose of the intervíew \^/as to explore his/her personal f eeJ-ings

regarding death and dying. In general the interview began with questions

relating to whether the subjecl had previously discussecl their personal

death or had had an opportunity to do so. How the subject felt about

discussing it was probed. Half-way through the interview the subject

was asked tå reflect on his/her dying and the feelings connected with it

were explored. They were then asked how frequently and at whaL time

they thought about death and how they coped with such thoughts and what

feelings accompanied them. Finally they were asked if the interview

had been helpful and how they felt about it (Appendix C). I^lithout

exception all of the subjeqts vrere graceful for the opportuníty to express

their feelings and concerns. In one particular case a subject cried

when speaking of her mothers death. She said she had never really

mourned and that this was lhe first opportunity she had to let her

feelings out.

The group discussion condition followed exactly the same format

used for Lhe indiviclual- interview. TÌre group leader was instructed to

be firrn in l<eeping the iocus on feelings and not on intellectual debate.

He w¿rs instr:ucred t.o reflect a1-J. questions back to the gror-rp or, ivlten

;rppropriate, lo I)oinf out the abstrac. l nature t¡f the r¡ uestion. At the

begi-nrri.ng ot. t-.llc ses¡;iorr t,her:e w;rs nrrcir ì.ar-rrlirLrlr \dlìicì.1 s;ec:ntccl ro irupj.y
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CaLho.lic, religion aud

reurained at this level

very real (Appendix D).

i^ll-ren the f eelings

on onets own dying and

1+0

of rhe member:s. As the grouP \^/ere all. strongl,y

the af ter-life r¡/as very real for Ihem. Discussior-r

for a period and the sense of joy appeared to be

díd surface following the period of reflection

death there was Lerror, tcar and anxieEy about the

The degree ofevent itself rather than about what followed the event.

discussion among couples, prior to the group, varied. Although willing

to talk about Eheir own death they were reluctanL. to discuss the

death of their spouse. In this regard there was evidence of denial.

There appeared to be some connection between the level of self-esteem

and fear of death. The higher the self-esteem the less overt anxiety

\eras expressed.

0n meeting a number of the participants a week later many said

that following the group experience they felt quite anxious about death

for a few days but that then they felt a sense of acceptance añd calm-

ness. When questioned they stated chat for the days immediately following

the group thoughts of death \¡/ere uppermost in lheir minds. Then their

frequency diminished rapidty which probably accounted for the drop in

their anxiety levels.

The religious instruction group were given a lecture on the Christian

meaning of death by a local Catholic priest. The theme of the lecture

was Christrs victory over death througl'r his resurrection (Appendix E).

Death j.s no longer a punishrnent for sin ¿¡s Christ has paid baclc that

debt throtrgh his cleath. lly pirr:ti.cipati-ng in Christ's grace bel.ievers

¡rarticipatc j,n hi.s Dlvj.ne L.i1.c and Lhrls ir¿ive tr.i,umpl'recl over death.

As ¿r i'.onse(luetìce <i <.r¿r l-!r i s sinr¡r lv t, lrc ¡lrssíìfli' L() LrL(ìl:nal .ì if e:, 'lhe

ci j.s;cr.ll;sioil rvhir:lt f r,r.l !.or.'cld ilrt.l i,<.r¿rLr.r<l t-hc r.l islr:rr:rloiry l)eL\^teerr l¡r-¡-.i i.e1 ;rn,-l
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af f ect regarding death. I^Ihi1e belief r¡/as strong in the r:eality of per-

sonal resurrection and the meaning of death as a passag,e Eo life, it dld

not seem to rnodify the groups feelings of anxiety and fears towards

death. This disharmony may be a function of Lhe relative infrequency

of thoughts of death and afLer life among the maiority of individuals.

In addition to the four groups participating in the experiment a

quasi-control group vtas chosen to assess subject bias.

Positive results in social science research tnust always

remain open to question when the contaminating effects of

subject bias are not controlled through the use of a quasi-

control group informed as to the nature of the experi-

mental conditions and treatment (Adair, 1973).

This group \^/as chosen from the initial pool of volunteers in the same

manner as the other groups. As a Elroup they were instructed to imagi.ne

themselves undergoing the treatment procedures and asked to respond to

the dependent measures as if they had participated in the treatment

conditíons. Tirey received the following instructions:

I want you to imagíne thaL you have taken part in an

individual intervie\,r or group discussion on your attítudes

and feelj-ngs about your own death, or that you have

attendecl a lecture on the Christian meaning of rleath.

(Rt this point rhe instr:uctions giver.r to the experi-

men ta1 srrb j ec Ls r,/ere read to bhern) . 'I aslc yo u Eo

responcl Io these rtra teria.l.s ¿ts i f you hacl ac tually

1>;rr:i í.ciyr;-rt:ccì in t lrcr sess.iclns í ìi:r vc: <l e::;cr Ll.etl .

¡. Lrir. I {1,, 
,

r ùj'ilii¿:t¿-¡i¡ll,
i Jl f ,,ì';, r ,, ,i,È,,," :,, l¡i j;,,
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The. length of treatment sessions \4ras intended to rnaxirnize the

effectiveness of each treatment. Optimal duratíon of individual therapy

sessions has yet to be determined, but 50 minutes is generally accepted

as sufficient for most indivídual ínterviews (Meltzoff and Korneich,

1970; Yalom, L975). Group therapists consider one and a half to two

hours Ehe optimal length for a group session as less Eime is inadequte

for the unfolding and working through of major themes, and after two

hours a poinr of diminishing returns is reached (Yalom, 1975). The two

hour session for the lecrure or didactic group r¡ias suggested by rhe authorts

experience conducting workshops and seminars on death and dying. \trhile

less time would not do justice to the extent of the theme, more time

would Eend to shift the focus from theological issues to a discussion or

an expression of personal. feeling about death. In the presenL study such

a change of focus would have affected the distinctive or specific quallty

of this treatment.

Dep endent measure stage All four dependent measures were admin-

istered immediately following treatment Lo the experimental groups.

In the case of the control and quasí-control- groups the dependent measures

were administered throughout the treatment phase to control for day-to-

day events or experiences. The WVDP, comprising several stages, required

approximately two weelcs to compleLe. The dependent measures were

re-adrninistered two months later. However, as only 15 per cent of the

sub.jects appe,ared for: ttre re-administration of the I^IAT this measure was

not tisecl j-n Ehe ¿rnalys.is of the fo1low irp daLa.

Personne.l.. I'irr:ee:

oI

co1-.[.e:rgues \¡/el:e usr:d ¿rs

f..i-v<: yeaÌ:s expLìr ience ¿rs;

j-nierviewers for Group II

'L'licy hlrtl ;r nij-rl iniun¡

'l'ltcr r:o I I t,:r't!,,i;tr t¡iltt ¡ir-'1.:rl ;ir; Iac i.l..í.L¿lt,or l.or: (ìrorr¡; T Ll. ir¿cl

.ír:clívirlual l-heri.r¡> i sIs

Lour years;
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experience in tlìat rnoclality. A caLllol.ic ¡rriest experíenced in conclucLing

retreats and seminars Save the lecture on the Christian meaning of

death to Group IV. Prior to the experimental phase the confederates

assígned to each treatment received four hours briefing on treatment

materials and fhe administration of the dependent measures to insure

uniformity of procedure.

Dependent Measures

Four dependent measures of death anxiety were used to determine

the effects of treatment: Templer's (1970) Dearh Anxiety Scale (DAS)

as a measure of the subjectrs expressed or conscÍous level of death

anxiety; repsonse latency to death related words, in a word association

test (l{AT), as a measure of the subjectts more covert leve1 of anxiety;

a Do-It-Yourself-Death certificate (DIY) in which the subject descrÍbes

the causes, time, and circumstances of his or her own death, and finally a

measure of the subject's willingness to visit a dying person (WVDP).

TemDl-erts Death Anxietv Scale. Templerrs scale consists of 15

items. Nine of the items are keyed "True", the remaining 6 ate keyed

"False". These 15 items were selected from a list of 40 items which had

been chosen on a rational basis. Seven judges rated the face validity

of these original 40 items on a scale of one to five as follows: 1 =

i,rrelevant to cle¿tth zrnxiety ; 2 = slighf ly associated wif h death anxiety;

3 = nroderaLely as.sociated with cleatlr anxiety; 4 = consi<lerably associatecl

with cleath auxir:ty; 5 = very grea[ly associatecl with death anxiety.

'fhe ¿rverage r¿lt ing f or each i tcln r.ras cal.culated and those iEems

r:eceivin¡¿ ¿irr í:ìvot';tlÌc t-¡ìting of lreLow {-l¡t:ce wcrc: cl is;cai:clecl . 'Io clecet:ntint'-
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item consistency, item-total score correlation coefficients for three

inclependent groups of subjects were used. It was decided to retaín those

items having coefficients significant at the.01 level in two out oE the

three analyses. The 15 items which met this condítion constitute the

present scale (Appendix F). The probability of a truly zero correlation

being signifícant at the.01 level in two of the three anslyses is .02.

Phi coefficients l^¡ere computed to determine the relative independence

of items. Since none of the coefficients of correlation between retained

items exceeded .65 it can be inferred that there i-s no excessive inter-

item redundancy.

Test-retest relíability for a three week interval r¿as estimated at

.83. To establish the scale's construct validity it was administered

to 2I psychiatric patients who had spontaneously verbalízed fear of or:

preoccupation with dearh and their scores compared with a group matched

for diagnosis, sex and approximate age. The 21 high death anxious

subjecLs had a DAS mean of 11.62 compared to 6.71 f.or the control group.

The difference was significant at the .01 level (two-railed).

Scale scores range from zero to 15, whith a mean of 5.5 and a

standard deviation of 3.2. Females tend to score higher on the test

than males, and scores are not significantly effected by religious

belief, affiliation or devotion (Templer and Dotson, 1970). Although the

DAS has been presumed to be a unidimensional scale of death anxiety,

two recent studies (Durlak and Kass,19B2; Martin, I9B2) have demonstratecl

its factorial complexity. In a factor analysis of 15 death anxiety

scales, wlrich yielclecl 5 factors (DurLal< et a1., 1982) the DAS 1o¿rded

signif:i.cant1y oir tlrree 1¿,ictors: nerlaIivc rcacLion to ¡tai-rr (.St¡,

t'l(lgat,ivc t¡v¿ll.ttatiorr of irer..lotr¿r.1. cl<,:atlr (.lt0), rritcl , rcacl-ion to tllc:
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reminders of dealh (.44). In a factor auslysis of the DAS, Martin (f982)

found that the varimax method of or[hogonal rotation yielded five factors.

Death anxiety denial (factor I) accounted for 4I.2 per cenL of the var-

iance (items 5 and 7), general death anxiety (facror II) accounted

for 2I per cenE of the variance (items 1, 3, 10, 11, and 14), fearful

anticipation of death (factor III) accounted for 14.6 per cent of the

variance (items 2, 4, B, 12,15) physical dearh fear (favtor IV) accounted

for L2.9 per cent of the variance (icems 6 and 9), and fear of catas-

trophic death (factor V) a-counled for 9.2 per cent of Lhe variance

(item 13). Both studies agree on the factorial complexity of the scale

but due to the inÈrinsic dífferences between them there are no common

factors. The construct validíty of the scale gains some support from

Martin's (f982) finding of the clusterj-ng of ten of the items on the death

anxiety factor and the fearful anticipation of death factor.

I^lord Assocíation Test. The !üord Association Test used in the

present study contained five death related r^/ords and 20 neutral words.

The death words r^7ere: coffin, death, tomb, perish, and funeral (Golding,

Atwood, and Goodman, L966). The 20 neutral words used were: pen,

house, friend, pet, holiday, fish, rain, sno\^r, cup, sugar, work, picture,

music, mouth, ring, shoe, table, sport, window, and apple. Four neutral

words preceeded each of the "death" r¿ords. Order of presentatiorr was

[he same for each subject. The use of response latency rather than response

quality (ecolalia, perseveration, or neologisms) would facilitate compar-

ison with previ-ous sturlies making use of this measure (Alexander:, ColJ-ey,

arrd Alderstein , L957; Chr:ist, 196.1 ; GoJ-ding et al. , f 966) . The impor-

r¿lncc of cr:oss valici ation ancl systemât-íc courpar:l son l>etween stucl i,es goes

ç'j.tllorrt saying.
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previous stuclíes using this measure have consistently found longer

latencies to death words c.ompared to neutral words (Chríst, 1961;

Alexander et al., L957; Golding et a1', 1966; Feifel et al., 1973)'

Christ (f96f) reported that the average response latencÍes to the

\^rords tdeath t , tgrave t and t dying t vrere signif icantly longer than the

latencies to neutral words (p ' .05). Alexander et al ' (1951 ) found that

a population of normal subjects related to deaLh words with greater

emotional- intensity (indÍcated by GSR magnitude and longer response

latencies) than to equivalent neutral words. The dífference in response

rimes was significant at the .01 level. Golding et al. (1966) found

that the average number of rrials required to recognize Eachistoscopically

presented death words was significantly longer than the number required

to recogníze neutral words (p' .01). Scores on the Sarnoff Fear of

Death Scale (Sarnoff and Corwin, L969) failed to correlate significantly

with the latency measure. He attributed Ehis failure to the Ínabilíty of

the Fear of Death Scale Lo tap the deeper aspects of an individualts

affective reaction Lo death. The validÍty of the latency measure in

tapping unconscious anxiety v/as not questioned. Feifel and Branscomb

(1973) measured death anxiety at three different 1evels, the conscíous

level (measured by scoring thre response to the question 'Are you afraid

of your own deaLh?r , the fantasy level (measured by coding the positivity

or negativity of responses to the directir¡e tl{hat pictures come to your

rnind when you think about death?I, and, beloru-the-level-of awareness

(me:-rsureci by reactí.on tinìe t<¡ deaLh rvords) . He f ound that sub-j ectst

mean rÉjíìction tíme Eo death worcls (.b.2 sec) was signif icantly l.onger

than lheir: reac t i-on t. imo l-o rìÈuLra l. rn'orcls (p . , 01 ) . In each case the

Lr,.ntIer l.¿,rt-.crrci.es l.r¡ <l r:aLh ç'r-iì:c! f; v¡,lr:r,' i.nteì:1tret:cc1 irs c:v.i-dencr: of der:p

sie¿tf-e(l dr,t¡rL.it ¿¡ltxj.cty, 'llirr-. ¡-;¡1i.rrr1:r.l-i: i.or t,hj:; ¡ssjunìf)tj.t-ln lres aJ.t:e;lcl1t beefl
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dÍscussed in the prevíous section. One study (Lescer and Lester, I97O)

usíng recognition ttrresl'rolds as the dependent variable found thar recog-

nitfon thresholds for death words were significantly lower than for

neutral words. He also found that recognition thresholds for active death

'words (clie, strangle, ki11 and suicide) were significantly lower compared

to passive cleath words (tomb, corpse, coffin, funeral, gïave, hearse,

morgue, death, and aulopsy). There \^/as no signif icnat dif f erence between

passive words and neutral words. Unfortunately the findings of this

study have not been replicated in the literature. Hence, the weight of

the evidence supports tlìe longer latencies of death words compared to

neutral \^rords. Response latencies, recognition thresholds or psycho-

galvanic skin responses have consistently shov¡n significantly higher

scores on all measures to Ehetdeatht words compared to neutral words

(Alexander et al., 1957; Christ, 1961; Golding et a1., 1966). Greater

use of these measures has been urged by those who stress the need to

measure the less conscious dimensions of anxiety (peifet et a1., 1973;

Ya1om, 1980).

The Do It Yourself Death Certificate. The Do It Yourself Death

Certificate (DIY) is an abridged facsimile of the death certlficate used

in the State of Michigan. It was initially developed as a technique

for focussing attention nr-, 1r"t"onal mortality in workshops and seminars

in thanacology (Sabatini ¿rnd Kast.enbaum, 1973). The developers reported

signal success in e1,i-ciIing af f ective responses f rom par:ticipants. The

inst-rurnent nas subserluently adoptecl by S¿lbatirri and I(astenbaum (f973)

as I)¿lrL of a test b¿lttery Ior: thanatolo¡¡ica1 research. It was used by

Mirlrouey ef a1. , (lt) r-5) [o conrp:lre srrb.l cct-s who antí.cipaIecl suCdcn vi,r¡l.r:nt

cl eaLlr r¿i.ttr those ',rlìo ¿lrr.t:icri¡ratecl tlc¡t.h 1.¡:oir: r,;lLrrr;¡1. cel.iserl .
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The DIY used in the present study contains seven questions per-

taining Lo the date, place, ancl circulnstances of one!s own death' Scores

range from zero to Seven, Each item lefL unans\^/ered is scored one'

Therefore a score of seven signifies that the subject failed to ans\^/er

any item on the scale. It has never previously been used as a measure

of death anxiety. Feifel (1969;1973) has emphasised the need Lo measure

death anxiety at various levels, conscious and unconscious. One re-

searcher (¡ett, Lgl5) suggests the use of behavioural type measures such

as making a will, [akíng out life insurance or making onets own funeral

arrangements. Filling out onets ow'tì death certificate obviously falls

into this category. A person's willingness to engage totally' partially

or not at all in such an exercise Seems, a priori, a valid measure of

death anxíetY.

I^Ii11íngness to Visit a Dying Person. The I'Iillingness to visit a

dying person (I^IVDP) vras measured by a scale specially designed for the

present study. No previously reported study on death anxiety has used

such a measure. Aronson and Carlsmith (f968) refer to dependent measures

as being on a continuum ranging from behaviour of great importance to the

most Lrivial paper and pencil measures. Close the the behavíoural end of

the continuum woulcl be a subjectts committment to perform a particular

piece of behavior-rr without actually performing it. Aronson et al.,

(1968) call Chis ¿r behaviotrroicl measure. An example of a behaviouroid

rne¿ìsure is suppliecl by Ar onson and cope (r968) who assessecl the degree

ol the sub jectts 1í.king l-or the exper j.menter bv traving [he department

secret;-try asl< the.tlt to vol.unL:eer: to nl¿rlce teleptrone ca l1s on behal f oI

the ex¡ter:iutc:rti-t.tr. 'fltt':-; v.'(.:re Ilot- acL.rlal. 1.y asitetl to cl r-l Sr-l ' Slmilarl-y

ì

I

ll
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Marlowe eC a1., (1.965) wanted to derermine the exr.ent to which a subject

became more and more committed to his or her liberal belíefs as a function

of having lost a money making opportunity because of these beliefs.

The major dependent varíable v/as a statement by the subject as to whether

or not he was wílting to spend a great deal of time escorting some visiting

Negroes around Lhe campus. Although the data in these studies are merely

verbal statements they are far different from a simple staLement like

'I like the experimenterror'I like Negroes' (Aronson and Carlsmith,

r 968) .

Tl-re total scale contains f ive items or responses. The scores range

fron zero to five (Appendix H). Subjects, who on the appointment card,

expressed a wish to visit a dying person and, when contacted to confirm

the appoinLment, \^Iere sti1l willing, obtained a score of I on the scale;

those who said they were unsure but when contacted saidtyest scored 2;

those \^rho expressed their willingness but when contacted said 'no'

scored 3; those who said they were unsure but when contacted saidtnot

scored 4; those who stated on the appointment that they were not willing

to visit a dying person, scored 5 on the scale. Following the treatment

stage the subjects v/ere instructed as follows:

Arrangements are presently being made with hospital

authorities to allow you to visít a dying patient.

Such a visí.t may help you overcome some of your

apprehensions concerr"ring death and dying. Please

irrdícate wheLher oìî rlot you rvish l-o vist a dying

person by f i 1J ing in the card ¡trovi,:lecl .

.

::

i

l

.i

:

I

I

)

)

.L

;L

AJ1 subjecLs wllcl \,,/ercr rj()nL¿.rcí-ecl ['rlr ¿trt a¡ruoilltrnr]nt ¡'rucl who st-ated
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they I^Jere stil1 willing to visit a dying patient \¡rere given tile following

message:

Thanlc you for your cooperation. Due to unforseen circum-

stances it is not possible to arrange your vísit. Please

attend a meeting for all participants for a full explanation

of the nature and purpose of the study.
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RESULTS

The overall hypothesis that death anxíety would decrease as a

function of verbal expression of affect towards death or instruction in

fhe Christian meaníng of death \,/as not supported by the present study.

No sígnificant difference \^ras found between the controL group and treat-

ment groups or between treatment groups themselves. The present study

díd confirm the hypothesis that highly anxious subjects had significantly

higher death anxiety than either the medium or lor"t anxious subjects

irrespecEive of treatment.

Means and standard deviations for each of the dependent measures,

the IPAT and age of subjects are presented in Table 1. The representatíve-

ness of the sample is attested to by its conformity to the general norms

for Lhe IPAT and the DAS. No norms are available for the L^IAT. The

average response latency for death words of 3.00 (the scale average of

12.02 divided by four) seconds is rather shorter than the 6.1 seconds

reported by Feifel and Branscomb (7973) and the difference ín average

response latencÍes to death words compared to neutral words of .80 seconds

is notably greater than the.30 seconds claimed for it by Kastenbaum

and Costa in their 1977 revie\¡l article. The death \^/ords, the neutral

rvords preceeding the death words and Lhe neutral words immediately

following the cieath words are included in the table for purposes of

cornparison by other researchers. Thorough reporting of findings i-s

cr'rrci¿11 in an area frorrght wi.th ambiguíty ¿rnd in g,reat need of sLandardized

¡rroceclures.

5r



Stacistical Analyses of WAT

Pair:ed t-tests. Srudies previously cited have

latencies to death words and have
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reported signif icantly

this to the blockingl,onger

effecLs

to the deat-h words as

death words as a group

Ilowever, this f inding

for each death word -

oI strbconscÍous death anxiety.

a group !'rhen compared

r,ras corrobora ted by

did not hold up when

the presenl study

a t tr ibuted

The findÍng

to the

of longer

neutral or

la t enc ie s

pos t

(Table 2).

a seperate t-test \^/as

neutral word pair (Table 3). Only three of

de¿rth words had signiticanLly longer latencies than their respective

neutral words.

Correlational analysis of I^IAT. The f irst step ín testing the

assumption of an underlying and unitary explanatíon for longer latencies

\^ras to determine the degree of correlation between the three de¿rth

words in conjunction with the preceeding neutral words. It is apparent

from Table 4 that the deaLh words correlated as highly and more fre-

quently with the neutral words than with each other. In fact only

three of the l0 correlations between death words were significant, com-

cornputed

the

pared to. eight

words and seven

selves. These

latencies for

significanE

significant

correl¿i t ions

correlations between death words and neutral

correlation between the neutral words them-

suggest a more consistent pattern of respoûse

the dealh words. Among thethe neutl:a1 words compared to

cleath wor:cls there would seem to be a somewhat contradic tory pa t Lern of

r:espotrse .l-¿r ter,c'- ies

,rf' rrr ur..rlc: r l.¡r irr¡¡ tlreort-lL.i.c¿rl

The second step in tc:sting tlie assumption

clirncns; ícln u'lri.ch r^roul.<l expLain l-l.rt¡ long{lr:

1,]ç-,t11-t -t1¡La !v sis of Wat.



latencies \^Jas to

the death words,

the death v/ords.

rotated factors.
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factor analyze the I^IAT results, Íncluding in Lhe anzrlysis

thc ncutral words, and the \^rords imrnediately folJowing

Table 5 presents the terminal solution of orthogonally

of the WAT as an additive

There is scant support for an underlying source variable tying fo-

gether the death words. The deaLh words load on different factors and

\,rith the exception of 'Tomb ' are less determined by the f ac tors chan the

neutral and post-death words. Therefore based on this analysis the death

words used.Ln the ¡rresent study appear to have 1iftle in common which

wou.ld -justity attriburing their longer latencies to rhe blocking effects

of subconscious anxiety.

Re.liability analysis of WAT. The final step in the analysis was

five item scale.to evaluate the reliability

Such an evaluation has not been previously reported in the death liter-

ature, despite the importance attributed to if as a measure of unconscious

anxieLy (Feifel et a1., I973; Yalom, 1980). It would seem that the face

validity of these words has been taken as sufficient evidence for their

constrlrct valídity as death anxiety measures. Although common sense would

suggest that the words coffin, death, tomb, perish, and funeral have a

strong cohesiveness it was decided to evaluate it statistically. The

results of the first reliability analysís are set forth in Table 6.

Taking lhe sc¿l 1e as rhe indepenclent variable it accounts for a rnere 12

per cent- of the variance of item 5 (funeral.) which has the tríghest

cor:rel¿ttj-orr witlr tlre scale, an,l one per cent of the varlance of item

2 (ct eath) r,rhich has t.he Lowest corr:elation with the sc¿rle. The star-rclarcl -
.izcti ¿ll plru ol .5:l l.rrirvt--s ¿rl nrosL 50 per: cenL of tho v¡rr i¿rrìcc ol rhe sc¿rl er



unexplained. The worcl tdeath'

claim to inclusion in [he scale

which would seem to

faired the worst.

irave Lhe strongest

As a consequence

analysis to determine

5/t

two variables.

fhe rel.aticln-

this word was omitted from

the internal consistency of

again the item-total correlations are quite

bility compared to the first analysis. This

alpha if item deleted value. There is also

standardized alpha (.SZ¡ but not so much as

internal consistency of the scale.

the second reliability

the remaining items.

The results of the second analysis are set forth in Table 7. Once

measures. The use of behaviouroid measures in the present

such an analysís even more important as these measures had

moderate but show less varia-

also holds true for Lhe

a modest improvement in the

to lend strong support to the

study made

not previously

in the

Correlational anal.vsis of all Measures

Because of the use of measures purporting to assess different

dimensions of death anxiety, Ít was Ímportant to determine the clegree

to which these measures correlated. Kastenbaum (1973) has repeatedly

stressed the need for cross validation between direct and indirect

been used as measures of death anxiety. The IpAT was lncluded

analysis not only to confirm previ-ous findings of the relationship be-

t\^/een death anxiety and general anxiety but also because the rPAT has

very rarely been used in conjunction wirh deafh anxiety scales in the

research. It was ther:efore impoì:tant Lo determine whether it conformed

to ttre general

'fhe v¿rr: iable of

ship [teLween it

Iair.Ly rv.i.cle aqr.

trend of repor:ted rel.at:ionships ltetween these

¿ìgc r.ras also irrcl.ucled ¿¡s previ.ous

¿¡ucl cleaEh anx.ic-:ty is cc>nfl.icting

r-¿ìrìgc ('.12-6'2) tlrc: r't:srrl t s o l' t lrc'

resear:ch on

¿rncl as thc sarnple hacl a

;rnal.ys.í.s would ¿rdcl Lo
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our kno\¡rledge of Lhe relationship between these two variables.

It ís clear from Table B chat the results of the analysis are in line

with previous findings especially with regard to the IPAT and the DAS.

The correlation of .26 (p = .03) supports previous findings of the modest

but significanL correlaLÍons between paper and pencil measures of death and

general anxiety. The behaviouroid measures have a similar patEern of relation-

ships with general

their validity as

enhanced by their

the case of Lhe

is consídered a

anxÍety (.33 and .23)

death anxiety measures.

signif icant correlations

which is prima facie evidence of

Their credibility

with the DAS, .3t+

is further

(p=

DIY and .29 (p = .02)

criterion measure then

in the case of the WDP. If

.008) ín

the DAS

the correlations between the behaviour-

oid measures and it are evídence in support of their construct validity.

Perhaps the most encouraging result is the very high correlatj-on between

the behaviouroid measures Ehemselves (.64, p = .000). They were included

in the research as measures of the more behavioural dimensions of death

anxiety distinct from self-report and indirect measures. Thís rationale

ís ful1y supported by their very strong relationshíp. Their claím to measure

distinct dimensions of death anxiety is supported by theír more modest relation-

ship with the DAS. The correlations between the WAT and the other variables

are spectacularly insígnificant, with the highest being .11 (p = .21) between

I¡iAT and the DIY. The lack of even a modest correlation between the WAT

ancl i[s co-variables may be a forceful argunent ín supporr of its discriminant

validity but casts serious doubts on its construct validity as a rneasure of

cleattr anxiety. This issue wil-l- be further discussed iater in rhis

scc t ion .

'l'he sí.gniIicant negative correlation betwcen agrr and the DAS rvas

r.rnexprìctecl ir-r t,hc li g,ltt of 1:t:i-'viorrs f iriclj.rrgs. 1r,¡i,-r a1.r;o te¡icle<l Io Ire
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w Lllt thc lìTY ancl the WVDP everr rhough nc)t sÍgnif i-

n¿gativelY cor relat e<l

caflLIY '

c 1-o l: a nal SIS of all measures
fa

The next step in the analysis of the <lata' given the array of

correlar-ional coefIicients, was to see wheIher some unclerlying pattern

of rel.atiorrships existecl such that the data might be reduced to f ewer

factors or source variables' Às it was assumed that the correlations

were due to sharecl cleterminants' namely' genera1 and dearh anxietj'

<:lassicalfactoranal.ysi.swasuseclforttreanalysis.Forrotationto

Eerminalfact()rs,theorthogonalrotational'methodwasthemethodof

choice. The fact that orthogonal factors are uncorrelated makes them

simplertounderstandnathematicaLlyandeasiertointerPretcomparedto

oblique factor:ing' Table 9 presents the terminal solution of ortho-

gonally rotated facrors ' Since it is an orthogonal factor matrix it

stands for both regression and correlation coefficients '

The WAT, as might be expected' loads on neither factor' With the

exceptionoftheIPATtheremainingvariablesloadsignificantlyononly

one factor' The factorial complexity of these variables is thus I and'

aSaconsequence,theycanbesaidromeasureonetheoreticaldiniension.

TITeIPAT'ontheotlrerhanrl,loadsheavilyonl-ac.:or2anclmoderately

<tn Factor l ' I'ts f actorial compler'iEy inclicaLes iI is measuring mor:e than

orre theot:et j cal. <lirnension ' 'lhe ¿rmourrt- oE v¿rri¿rnce accounted f or by l'acLor

lis64..)ilc:rcclnt(hlVì)P),'LL.4gPercerrt(IPAT),l5.33percenr(DAS)

aird 61+.32 pcr t:crrt- (l)IY) ' In conLr¿ìsL ' lìactor 2 ac(:ottnLs Ior: ¿l tnercr

.005pcrcetlt-,.03pi:rccì11L-,.0lilt'lr:Ccrìtoftlre.'v¿rri'¿lrtc.tjof\rtVl)P,I)AS'

l'tr'rcl l)l)1 r(Ìf.ìl)(]:(] L:i'vcly' rvllí'l r: ¿lc(ìotlIìt'irrg 1'or: 3h '6h ì)el] i']e..1ìI' (]ri t lttl v¿lt:.i-¿ltrcc:
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I?AT' 'Ihus the most imPortant cleterminauL oI ttre TPAT is Factor'

rhe

loacl heavily and excl.usivelY

The fact that

o single Iactor

three of rhe dearh measures
validitY

the scales conver gent

gives further support to

theoretical dimension underlYing

to suggest Lhat the
would seem

more specifically cleath anxietY

e tneasures is death relaceci and

loacl on Factor 2r and rhis desPite

rhe only variable to

theoretical dimension under-
rhc II'AT is the

rhe corfelations between these variables '

factor would appear to be general anxietY

lying this the question as to whether

also heIP to clear uP

This analYsis maY

anxieLy or whether gener:al anxietY is

is a Part of general
factor loadings

<leath anxíetY
On the basis of the

but a manifestation of deat-h anxietY '
is subsumed under general

woul.d seem to be that death anxiety
between the t\''o

the answer correlation
in other !'tords' rhe sig,nif icant

anxietJ of '
the Part of general anxietY

isa function of overlaP on
other variables suggested

of Ehe \^lAT to correlate with
came toThe failure

Several questions o f irnPor tance

look at that measure
death words comPared toa closer latencies to

mind. Are there significant longer
correlation between the

so r is there a significant
the

netltral wor:<Js? lf
theoretical dimension underlYing

and is there a single
death words

s c.a.Le ?

S1S oi. Var iance
Arr:r.L

'lire sPecif Lr: hYP

otre waY tttlrl.ti'v¿ir: L¿rLe

rLlrì ¿ì tvJo \t¿ìY M¿itrov¿r

Lclrl:iïrle ils t-llc trttntb

te s Lecj th rougli a

otiresi.s o I l-he Present study t¡as

arralysis ' Al'though origirral ly í L \d¿ìs intetrcled t.c>

(treat'nterlr by :rrlli'ery) Lìtis; rnr¿rs rroL sL¿rLi''';ti-cal-Iy

er oI var: iallle-t; exr-:tleclccl thel iltltnllr"r of oilset:v¿rt"lot-ls
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in a nurnber of the c.el,ls. As is eviclent f rom Table 10 the ef f ects of

treatnìenL on decreasLng death anxiety was nil. This finding confirms

tlie finclings of tl're majority of recent studies using a variety of indep-

endent manipulations. All report negative impact on death anxiety

as measured, in the main, by paper and pencil measures. Thís sLudy

supports these finclings using boch self-report, indirect and behaviouroid

measures.

Ttre hypothesis of an effect due to general anxiety was confirmed

(5.2¡ from rhe mean (28.6)devia tion(Table ll). O¡re half standard

was the cut off scores for high

group differed significantly from the medium and

t-he DAS measure of death anxiety (p . .01).

also differed from the low anxious g,roup on

view ofThese results are not surprising in

measures. This finding gives added support

anxiety

anxiety

anxíe ty

is subsumed under general anxiety.

scores of the subjects are a function

The one exception is the I,IAT which

The high anxious group

the DIY measure (p . .05).

the correlations betwecn these

Eo the theory that death

It would appear that the death

of their levels of general

di f fer-again failed

reflectiorr of

to

and low anxious groups. The high anxious

low anxj.ous groups on

its failure

once

enLiate between groups. This is of course but a

to correl-ate even moderately wi.th Lhe other measures of death anxiety.



DISCUSSION

lnordertointerprettheresultsoItlrepresentstuclyand,perhaps'
ln<lerstanrlingofpreviousnegativeresults,itíSneceSSary

aðô ro a better unoc,-ÞLorrs---(' 
r À_L ^-_' prrv or dread (r¡hich is def ined

!o recall rhe distinction between death anxiety <

rheor:eticallyasunconscious)andfearoIdearh(whichisdefinerltlìeor-

erically as conscious). rr is only in rhe ligrrt of rhis distinction [hat

rheresulLsofthepresentsrudyandilreviousstu<liesattemptingun-

successfullytodecrease<leathanxietycanbefullyunclerstood.Thisdis'

tinclion has such crucial implications for measurement (Kascenbaum and

Costa,LgT])andtreatmenLthatfailuretobearicinmindhasbeenthe

rock on which positive results have perished' lf you are skeptical of

tlreexistenceofEhediStinqtionber\,'eenunconsciousandconsciousanxiety

Iaskthatyougrantrhedist'inctionatthispointforthesakeofarg,u_

ment.

An important reason why the present srudy and previously reported

st.udieshavefailedtohaveanyimpactorÌunconsciousdeathanxietymay

be logically expressed in the forrn:

cannot t;e consciouslY changed

ctef ini tion uncorrscious '

be consciouslY changed '

What is unconscious

Death anxiety is bY

Tireref: ore it cannoL

.lllrepresentstudyusirrgacclnmortlyaccePrerlincìirectmeastrreofuncon-

sciorrs irrrx'Lety, tlre VJA.', iail-ecj t'o find a signi-[icant difference beLween

contro]ancltreaLmentfl,rouPspr:ec:iselybt,-car.tSt:tiìe-treatlïentwasgearecl

to Lhe c()fìSr: i'otls Ic:ars of r'lrc sr-rl:r 1ccts ¿ìtltl llor ír,s rlncorrscirlus trticler.-

1i i rrrr i nlis '
5rl
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This is not surpr:ising when, according to tlre view of nrany phil-

oso¡rhers and cl-iniciarìs (Yalom, 1980), this underlying reactíon to deaLh

is deep seatecl, strongly repressed and one of the ultimate givens or

real.ities of our existence. I^le respond to chis ultimate reality with

rmortal terrort, al,beif unconscious. AccordÍng to this particular view-

point death anxi.ety is not only ubiquitous and of such magnitude, but a

consider:able portion of our energy is consumed in its denial and repression.

IE would seem that efforts to nrodify such deep seated anxiety througÌr

a\¡/areness workshops, desensitization procedures or seminars are rrnlikely

to be successful. The only method with any hope of success is intensive

and probably long term dynarnically orientated psychother:apy. Tf, as Yalom

(1980) states, "layers of explicit deaLh anxieLy must ahvays be reached

through l,ong and intensive therapy", the process of reaching the layers

r¡f unconscious anxiety must also demand long and intensive therapy.

The methods used to date to decrease death anxieEy experimentally

could hardly be termed long and intensive psychotherapy. Furthermore

while tl'rís unconscÍous anxiety remains unconscious it would seem to be

beyond the reach of even the most intensive forms of psychotherapy.

Psychoanalysts and existential therapists poir-rt to the necessity of making

the unconscjous conscious before real change can take place in the indi-

vidual. Lt appears, then, tlìat unconscious anxiety is completely

resi.stent or impervious Lo any type oI intervention while it remains

Llltconfìcíorrs.

Iiven i l. , as ¿l corìseqLlence r¡fl our: interventions, change did occur

.[n Llrc [rcrson t s Level clÍ rrncoi.r scious arrxieLy, the pr:ob1-ern of assessiug

sttc[r r:h¿rrr13r:r iiI t-hat. Level. has rrct bccrr yet rr:sol,ve<ì. Despi-te tlìe vari,et.r'

of iLrcl irr:c:L rrcLlrocl:; rrsct<i , t-hr'lir i:cr Iiai,.i-1 it"y ¿rncl v¡¡lidi,Ly ¿ls rneasrlrr¡s; c,. I'
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r,r¡Ìcorlscious death anxiety have yet to be esCabli.shed.

llhe more funclamental questior-r regarding the existence of unconscious

death anxiety has yet to be scientifically resolved. At Present the

arguments supportings iLs existence are purely theoretical or philosophical

Operational referents for the construct are lacking. The use of longer

latencies or higher GSIìs to death words compared Lo neutral words as

operalional referents is open to serious question. It is only througl-r

positing the rnechanism of perceptual defense, as yet unproven, thar un-

conscious death anxiery can be inferred trom longer latencies or higher:

GSI{s to dea[h words. Arguing from longer latencies to the existence of

perceptual defense and then using perceptual defense to explaír-r longer:

latencies is logically indefensible. Erickson (1952) suggest Lhat taboo

words irave been punished more than non taboo \'rords and therefore "We are

in a posicion to account for perceptual defense effects in terms of nothing

more mysterious than the empirically established effecls of punishmerrt

on the probability of occurrence of responses".

The efforts of researchers to modify subjectst conscious death

anxiety or fear of death is on the contrary togically quite sound:

What is conscious can be modified or treated

Iiear of death

Therefore fear

is by definiLion conscious.

of death can be modif ied <¡r: treated.

l)revious str¡<iies l-r.lve explained rregative r:esrrlts in terms of treat-

menL.LengIir or qrra.l iIy, or tlte non-suitability ol the sample. I-ength of

Lì:e;tttìtenL lras v¿rr:.leci f ronl thl:ee nronLhs lo ¿ì I ew hours and yet Ehe depenclent

nre¿ìsul es sltorv no signiI ir:¿rnt dif Ierencc: [reLwecn contro.l and experirnent¿rl

<'orrcÌ it-ions;. \,JiIlr reg;-rr:cl t.o sirmplc: sr-tit¿rtriìil. 1,ont: itp¡rrtrt:nL1y í.ui¡rot:tatrL
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finding is that only those with high levels of cleath anxiety show a sig-

nificant decrease as a functíon of intervention (eeaI et al.' f98f).

This finding still requires furlher replication to confirm it as an impor-

tant sample characteristic. Even if thís findÍng is accepted the absence

of posifive results using a rePresentative sample from the population sfill

neecls explanation.

The simplest and most parsimonious explarration is that the average

personts level of fear concerning death is quite 1ow. Efforts at de-

creasing Lhis already 1ow level of fear sLill futher will l-rardly show

very significant differences. This effort might be compared to a programme

to reduce the incidence of small-pox in Manitoba and finding that as a

consequence no significant difference emerged bet\leen Manirobans and other

provinces with regard Eo the incidence of small-pox. No less an authority

than Kastenbaum (L977) states:

Only among grouPs

turbance has death

characterízed by general psychological dis-

anxiety been found to be a prominent con-

cern. Nevertheless, the assumption that death anxiety is

universal continues to be salvaged from such data...among

healrhy individuals death anxiety (is said to be) success-

fully defended against The more parsimonious ínter-

preataCion thatfearof death is an exceptional phenomenon

lirnited lo disturbed populations is rarely enterrained'

While deflensive deníal of dea[h collcerns may or nì¿ìy not

clraracLerize most irrdivivi-dtla1.s, cleni¿ll of the eviclencc:

seenìs to cliaracLerize man'y' resear:cllers '

Kric¡icr: (rL ¿ì.1 , (.lc)74) li;ivc st¿rLc¡cl c¡ tri l.c entphi.ttica1ìy t-lrilt, malìy
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'eop1e 
are ltot- threatened by death. There are nìany people for whom death

is integr:ated in theír view o I thernselves ¿rnd their rnrorld . In other

worcls death is consistent with rheir conceplual framework or wirh their

existing tcoret constructs. Those for whonr death is not an integrated

element of their conceptual or construct system but is alien to their

self-view or view of the world will feel threatened by it. The more the

reality or: idea of death conflicts with rheir personal construct the greater

threat it poses and the greater anxí.eEy it engenders.

This viewpoint is a specific application of Kelly's (f955) 'Theory

of Personal ConsLructs'. According to this view each person employs a

system of many bi-polar personal Constructs, each of which serves to

organize and attribute meaning to some portion of h{s/her world of ex-

perience. Thus, for example, in the realm of personal relationships a

person rnight designate some of tris friends as shy, whereas others are

different in that they are outgoing. Shy-outgoing is the bi-polar con-

struct dimension generated from dealing with the element friend. This

theory holds that each personts system of constructs is organized in an

hierarchj-cal fashion. The more superordinate constructs are the personts

core consEructs. These are especially important in that they govern a

personts maintenance processes; they enable the individuals to maintain

their identity and sense of continuing existence, and they cannot be

changed without disLurbing the very roots of a personts existence.

In accordance with this tlreory, if a personts understanding of the

worlrl is challengc,-d Ihrougl'r ¿ìn event whlch cannot be reconcilecl wiftr a

cìore sy:irctìì, thrc¿rt is erxpcric:nr:ecl . The ¿rnounl- of thr:eat i.s di.rectly

pì:ol)or.'t- lonecl to Lhe anìorult ol: reorg,:rn j.z¿rt ion needec[ to intef],rate Llte evetrt

inLo t-lre: rl()r:cr sLt:t¡ctrtl:r,t.
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Accord ing

bLrt not for ¿lll

ro Krieger et

people. Only

of a construct

is such an event for some

themselves and death ou

to experi-ence threat or

rhat subjects for whomsupport of their theory tlrey

consistent r¿ith their view of

al., (l_974)

those who

would b er

cleath

¡r1ace

1 iab leo ¡rpos i te

clread.

poles

In f ound

conceive of Eheir own death than Lhose for whom death v/as a consLruct

¿ll.ien to their self-view. This approach has not received che attentiorl

i.t cleserves f rom rese¿rrchers in the area.

The philosophical argument for the absence of universal dearh fear

is very clearly outl.ined by Walton (1976). tsy way of introduction he

quotes a well known passage from Plato in which Socrates gives us very

reasonable arguments for not fearing death:

Deatl-r is one of two things. Either it Ís annihilation, and

the dead have no consciousness of anything, as \^7e are

death was themselves $/ere better able to

oft

thetold, it is really achange--¿ migration of soul from this

place to another. Now if there is no consciousness but only

a dreamless sleep, death must be marvellous gain. I suppose

that if anyone were told to pick out a night on which he

slept so soundly as not even to dream, and then to compare it

wi.th all f-he other nights and days of his lif e, and then

were tolcl to say, after clr.re consitl er:ation, how many better

and happ.ier da1,s:rnd nights than thj-s he hacl spent in the

course of his l Ll.e--we.l 1, l thirtk that tlre Gr:cat Kíng himself ,

to siìy not.hi.ng oI itny pririate person, t+oulcl f ilir.l these <1ays

ancl ní,glrts easy lo count itr t:ctmp;tt'isoLr rvi Lh the rest. Tf

cl t,:ath is lLlce tllis l call it ¡r,rr Lrt, ìrr',-';lusc tlrc wlrol-e oF time,
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if you loolc at it in this way, can be regar:ded as no more

than one single night.

[,,Ia1ton proceeds to set forth three argulnents showing that it is unreason-

able to fear dealh. The first aì:gumenL states that because we only fear

wlrat is painful then death shoulcl not be feared. In death we feel no

paín. lìrom a purely secular or: nonreligious view of death inlalton (1976)

considers this argument quite plausible. The second argument stafes that

being deprived of what we desire is fearful but only if you are going to

be present to experience the deprivation. Äs the state of deatl-r, again

from a secular viewpolnt, is the ultímate state of nonexperience then ít

ought not be feared. The final argument set forth is quite often heard.

A lifespan longer than normal becomes tedious, repetitious and socia1,ly

undesirable. Therefore it. is not rational to fear cleath or at least

premature death. The author sees this final argument as a nonsequitur

for longer life does not of necessity imply boredom or repetition. Also

bhere is nothing unreasonable in wishing to live forever in good health

and sound mind.

The author pays particular attention to argument two and agrees that

a deprivation might rationally be feared even if \^/e are not present to

actually experience it. The experience can be anticipated and that as a

consequence it woulcl not be Llnreasonable to experience fear or anxie[y

at the prospect. He conclucles:

a cerLai.n rnodicunr clf apprehension or ¿rnxiety about death is

reasorrable, conson¿ìnt w.Lrh i.ts undesirabí1it-¡r, indeed thr:

trngc:cly, of being dcprivetl

whLIc, ¡rIeasarrt Iif-c. lrlhat

o f the c.onl inua t i-on o f a wor th-

.i.s fe¿rrccl uncler:;ucrll ¿rn
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inEerpretation r^/e

of life. To be so

rnighL sa1r, is not de¿rth but the

preoccupied to the point where

interfered with, to fear death

mistakenly associate death with

lack

phases of

fears the

life are

cessa t ion

other

as a child

suffering

death,

a rafional

dark, to

be in rage or existential angst aboutand pain, to

are attitudes

basis f<¡r the

[hat, on the secular conception,

reasonable, honest and reflective Person.

The statements and arguments of these authors gain some empirical

support from the stucly of Peal et al., (f981) which was revj-ewed in the

introduction. Since the hypothesis that dearh is universally feared

is so widely held even in the face of results to the contrary, denial

being always inferred to explain it, high priority should be given co

resolving this question since it lies aL the rooL of much research in

the area.

It is interesting to note that over 20 years ago Munnichs

stressed the need to assess

rather than ignore

the personal meaning of

these differences in the

(1e6r)

each

of the group

ideopathic

death for

interes tssubject

approach

approach

to measurement and treatment. It would seem that the

is long overdue in [he area of EhanaEology.

SpecÍfic findlngs of the present study

Â number o[

Ironl tl-re present

cle¿lt-h ¿rrrxicly arc

t-he morcr ¡rersonal.

signif.icant findings in the

study. 'I'he use of rhe DIY

;r l)r-('l irnjnary stcp tow¿rr<ls

ancl beh¿rviouroi.d ci.i.mensions

area of neasurement energed

and che I^/VDP as measures of

f.act tlra I thel;e Lwo n(ì¿,ìsìures cor:re1.¿rIed c1 ui.tr.t

rneeLing tlre ne-ed to assess

of fear of death. 'l'he

h í¡',h1y ¿.lncl s ignif i c:intly
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is at least initial evidence of their convergent validicy. Their moderate

but significant correlation with the DAS also corlstitutes initial evidence

of their construct val.i.dity as f ear of death measures. The fact Lhat all

three measures loaded on only one factor supports the contention that a

singl.e Lheoretical dirnension, namely, death anxiety, underlies these

measures. How they correlate with other measures sfill requires inves-

tigation. The pì:esent author will undertalce further refinement and Eesting

of tl-rese measures

The present sEudy points to Lhe need for a more critical appraisal

of indirect measures and in particular the word associatíon tesf as a

means of assessing unconscious anxiety. It raises questions as to the

validity or arguing from longer latencies, higher GSRs, or longer recog-

nition thresholds, to the presence of unconscious death ¿n¡iet.y. Many

researchers have made what might be termed this leap of faith (luleissner,

1958; Alexander and Alderstein, 1960; Templer, L97I; Lester and Lester,

1970). The absence of even modest correlations between the L^/Ir.T and the

other measures, coupled with its failure Lo factor even mildly on eirher

of the factors generated casts serious doubt on its validity as a measure

of <leath anxiety, whether conscious or unconscious. Conscious and un-

conscious death anxiety have in common the fact that they are Lhe psychets

re¿rcl-ion to anxieLy i>rovokíng stimuli associated with cleath. Measures

of these two levels oI death anxíety must therefore reflect this common-

;rlity throug,h shar:ing sonie clegree of cornmon variance. Even though it is

desi.gned to measure uncollscíous death anxieIy it is inconceiv¿rb.le ttr¿rt i t

shoul.d f a il. to corre l¿rLcr irr arìy rn'ay wiLh ureasures of couscior-rs cleath

;rnx lely.

I)cr:;trii-(,ì t. lìc f¿rí, 1. 1:r-(:ì of: tlrel clr:¿tLlt ',,rorcl s irsr:,:l ín lhc ltrcìscÌrl- sLucly tc)
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correl¿ìte with each other or factor togerher i't remains tireoretically

possible lhat tlre word association test as such may be a valid means

of tapping unconscious material. IEs apparent failure to do so may be a

f unction of tl-re words chosen to corìstitute the death scale ' In the

present study ancl in previous studies these death related words have been

chosen on the Brounds of their obvious face validity. There would seem

to be a.eecl t_o construct future such scales nrore empirically bear:ing

in mincl the personal meaning death has For the individual. It is

obvioqsly false to assume lhat words like Ideafhtorttombt are of

necessit.y anxiety provoking for alL. The. distinction made by Lester et

ä1., (r970) between active and passive death words needs furEher investi-

gationandcouldbeofinvaluablehelpinr:efiningthisparticular

instrument. Only one previous study reports on cross-validation between

latencies to death \,rords and a death anxiety scale. As in the present

sEudy no signif icanI correlation \^Ias f ound (Golding et al', L966) ' Although

Templer (1971) reported a significant correlation bec\'/een the DAS and

a GSR measure of death anxiety, the fact that the GSR failed to correlate

with a repression-desensitization scal,e contraindicates its usefulness as

a measure of rePressed anxietY.

The negative correlation between age and the DAS, while contrary ro

fhe Lrend of previous reports wíttr t\^/o exceptions apPears.theoretically

pl.ausible. Assuming that older people [hinlc of the reality of their own

<je¿rEhs more realistically and more frequc:ntly than younger people it seems

r:eason¿¡ltie to aSS¡me that c.<lmpleting ir cle¿itþ ¿luxic':ty sca'l-e would be less

anxieLy pr:ovo[<in¡,, f.or o],der tharr ftlr t-itc: younger stibjecL' T-c isilrteresting

thar. a¡r,c' ¿rl-s<¡ cc.trrelate-d negaI j.vcly t-irotr¡;lt lì()t. s j gn if i-r-'arlrly witlr the

l)ly ¿rLrrl WVDp wi'rjt:li l:ct.irrfot:ces tìlc: ovr:l-:tII lri:rrrl iIr tllcl srrmple' As this js
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rhe first reported study of its kind using a sample of lrish Catl-rolics,

living in Ireland, the finding may reIlect a real difference between

Anrerican and Irish age wise trends. l¡urther investigation of this point

will be undertaken by the present author. It is possible Lhat with ad-

vancing years death becomes nrore integratecl into the t corer struct-ure

of persons living in the strong

The positive correlations

religious atmosphere prevailing in Ire.land.

between the dependent measures and the

IPAT were to be expected ín view of pr:evious f indíngs. I^Ihile correlation

tells us nothing âbout causalíon, the factor analysis carried out in the

present study may have helped to clarify rhe causal nexus between tl-rese

two variables. From the factor loadings of the IPAT it can be inferred

that it is measuring more than one theoreLical dimension. From the factor

loading of the death anxiety measures it may be inferred that they are

measuring but one theoretical dimension. It might reasonably be concluded

that the IPAT is measuring both general anxiety and death anxiety,

whereas the death anxiety measures are measuring only death anxiety

There are Eleneral anxiety is precisely that, a type of anxiety under

which is subsumed more specific Lypes of anxiety. fhe earlier study

by Dicksrein (1978) lends strong support to thís hypothesis at least in

the case of females. Recall that when he partialled out traít anxiety the

average cor:relations between f our cleatl-r scales dropped f rom .59 to .33

f or the female sam¡rle. lle conc],uded tlrat f or f enrales a substantial portion

of the conlmon:r1 i [y between the death scales appears to ref lecL tireir conìmon

cor:relatlons with tr:ai.t anxiety. In the case oI reurales it appears that

clearh anxj.ety is suborcl inate to general. anxieLy. 'lhe precise reLationstrip

l-retv.'e<rr-r cleath anxieIy ancl g,eneral anxiety is arlotller issue ivhich reclu.i-red

t: l.¿rr i l. i.r:a I ion .
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Summar:

Lacic of agreement seelns to be one of the maiu characteristics of

both correlation and experirnental studies in the ar:ea of death anxie[y.

There is little agreement arìrong researchers as to the correlates of death

arrxiety or the ef f ect,ive means of modif ying indÍvidualst death anxiety

levels. The principal exception to this lack of agreement among s[udies

is the consistent findings of a significant corre1ation between general

anxiety and death anxietY.

Part of the pr:oblem is the wide variety of methods used to measure

death anxiety. While a variety of such measures are commendable (Campbell

and Fiske, 1959), in the absence of systematic comparison and cross val-

idation ít may lead to confusion and lack of agreement among studies.

It certainly makes comparisons between results a very difficult, ít noL

imposs ible taslc

There is possibly Loo much ad hoc experimentatÍon and not sufficient

exploration of the meaning and import of the basic concepts used. The

normal policy of journal editors does not encourage such exploration \^/ith

the emphasis placed heavily on significant, even if sometimes trivial,

results. One assumption which needs thorough airing and debate is the

existence of signiIicant cleath anxiety in the general population; is it

such an important v.rriab.l-e in the area of thanatology and is its

influence as gre¿ìt ¿¡s tlte efforI and time expanded in studying or no<lifying

It suggcsts?

'fhe presetlr study ivlri1,e conl.i.rming the negatirre re:sul ts of previotts

experinrenl-.¿rl sLucl j.es j,n the area of ci e¿tth anxiety has afso conIirned ancl

c.L¿lri.f:iccl t:he relaLiorrsltip ìrctwcer-r it itricl ¡1etrc:r;.l1. irnxiery. 1t has alsro

'.t()rlt.t: ilrrrLct<l tct tltt: ¿.ÌsS(,tSSnìc)tìL Of. tlre ¡lÒl'(.i l)oir¿ìv i.otr r'¡. 1.. cl i.menS j,<lrls o[ ;¡u]i í-ety
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bv irrtrorlrrc:i tlg tt^to l)ot--enti-illly useful measures in order to focus attention

on what has been a neglected dirnension of death anxiety ' IÌurthermore tlle

in-depth analysis of ttre trtAT shoulcl be of some assistance to future

,researchers using this ínstrument to aSSeSS unconscious anxiety' The

lessons learned with regarcl to the I^IAT in this study ought to be beneficial

in poÍnting out the need for extreme care and caution in future use of

the scale. Fi.na1ly, the need to take the absence of death fear among

the normal population as a serious possibility has been stressed' Con-

sequently, as researchers in Lhis area, we might be better advised to

devote our skills to identifyíng those in the society seriously affected

by high levels of death fear and concentrate our research efforts 1-o

ameliorating such debilitating anxiety '
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NO:t'ICE IN CIìURCI] I]ULI-ET]N

Volunteers are needecl , lletween the ages of

sLucly of attitucles towards death ancl dying '

will be approximately three hours' Even if

in the stu<ly woulcì you kindly comple[e the

20 and 65,

The total

to particiPate in a

time involved

you

form

clo not wish to take ¡lar t

the enveloPeenclosed in

in your: pew ancl return them to me within seven days'

Thank You for Youìr cooperation'

SincerelY,

Joseph lÌ. CamPbell
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Covering Letter

Dear Friend:

I am very grateful for your interest ancl

not wish to participate further in this study'
form will be of irrvaluable l-relp ir-r my work'

tirne. Even though You maY

complering the enclc¡sed

TtlepurposeofthestudyistoinvestigateEheattitudesarrrl
most of us have al>out cleath and dying. I f eel certain that sirari
your o\rr1 feelings on the subject with others will prove a helpful
rewarclir-rg exPer.ience .

concerns
ng,

and

If
contac t
ments.

you decide to volunteer, and I síncerely hope you will' I will
you within the rìext f e\¡/ weeks in order to make f ur ttrer arrange-
i pro*ise to take uP no more than three hours of your time'

All information will be treated in the strictest confidence' 0n

completing the stucly, I will be happy t-o share with you the results '

Very SincerelY,

Jospeh P. CamPbell

p.S. If you are willing to Eake part further please put a check here ( )
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STRUCTURED ] N'IEIìVII1W

I-ns tr uc t iou for ln t:erviewer

Tirepurposeortheinterviewistoelic:itfromthesub.-iectlrisÊeelings

regarcìing,personalcleath.l'lenceallqtrestionsandinterpretati'onsare

to be cìirected towartls facilitating the expression of arfect' The inter-

vie\rerr s role is to keep tl're ínterview -Eocussed on tlìe sub j ectrs personal

feelingsandnotallowthesessiontodevelopintOaptrilosophica]'or

theological- discussion on death and dying'

EXAMPLE: Subject: Death is not fearful as Christ conquered it'

Interviewer:Whenyourhinkofcleathistlrishotn'youfee1,

fearless?

Ins truc tions for Sub-1 ect

T-amverygratefulforyourcooperationinourstudy.TheP'Jr,poSe

ofourmeetirrgisEoexploreyourov¡npersonal'feelingswhenyouthink

about your o\^In death and dying' Most people find this a topíc they prefer

toavoidasitmakesthemfeelanxiousanduncomfortable.Weallhave

somefeelírrgsofanxietyconcerningitbutitmaybedifficulttog,et

in Louch with thctse f eelings " My role is to help you explore those

feel.ings,sothatyotrmaybeableEoElrinkaboutdeathwiElrlessanxiety.

a ues; tions

]:l¿lve)¡otlcVerciiscussecll.lretopicofdeat-lrarrciclyingpr:ev.i.ously,l

I I YIiS . \^]i th wiron?

On what' oc:casioi'l'/

l)tl y<rtr i:eliiclÌl)(li i''lìíì [ 
"/()tl 

s¡-ltllte ¿illouE'l

I



If No

2. llave you

If YES

tf N0

3. Has another person

How dj.d you react

As you think for

feelings are you

As you Lhinlc for

are you experiencing?

llow I reqrrent ]-y ¿rncl a t- wha L

(Hav ing ascer La inecl from

Í..Il ness or i. l l ness in [he

jn l-his regarcl ).

spoken to you about their death

and how did you feel?

a'moment about your o\^/n death what thoughts and

expcr ienc i ng'i

a moment about your dying what thoughts and feelings

89

times do you usually think about death?

the ir.rterv j-ervee i.nf orrnation regard i,ng persclnal

fanrily exyrlc-rr:e theír l.eelings and concet:ns

LIow did you f eel a t the I irne ?

l{ow do you f eel right now?

Did you ever irave an opportuniLy to discuss it?

What prevented you?

How do you feel now?

ever spoken w:itl-r anyone regarding your own death and dying?

0n what occasions?

I^Jhat did you talk about ?

How cl id the other person responcl?

How did you feel al Ehe time?

Did you ever feel lilce talking to someone about your or,tn

dea th ?

What would you have said?

\^Jhat prevenEed you?

Do you have similar feelings novr and what are they?

and dying?

4

5

6

7

B. llave you tourr<l our nìeeLirrg, lrclpf rrl? (tixp1.or:c t-lri.: strb_j ect,'s feeLir-rgs

¿rrr<.1 i mp t:css.i.rtrr si)
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GROLIP ÐTSCUSSION

Ins Lructions to srouD leader

The purpose or task of the group is to explore feelings regetrding

per:sonal dearh and dying. The main task of the leader is [o facilitare

ancl encor.rrag,e Elroup members to share their personal feelings aborrt deatll

a¡d clying, an<l to l'rave them g,ive support and f eedback to each other. Tlre

group leacler is to lte firm in keeping Lhe l.ocus of the group on expression

of Eeelings ancl away from intellectual debate. He/she is expected to

participate in sharing personal feel-ings and uor allow himself to be

forcecl irrto an expert role. All quesLions are to be reflecred back to

the gr:oup, and, when appropríate, to point out the abstract nature

of the interactions and steer the group back to the expressíon of affect.

Example: Subject: Death is natural, one thing must die to give place

to nev/ life.

Leader: (if no other gorup member focusses on the

feelings, or a debate begins)

of fact aftitude.

speaker t s

tobea

that is how

Lea cle r :

l.nstrrrctiotl L() flt:'ortl) ttlemi>ers

f eel. about your OI^/N

ttThat seems

I wonder if

deatht'.

be other: aspects of dying and death which

yor.r cl if 1,erent,l,y ?

l'lemb er

very matter

you real ly

Oh sr¡re.

Might there

might af fect:

.[. ¿tnt ve:t]y g,r¿ìtel t¡l to

clf- orrr: ntcr,:L iri¡,, is t.() ltc.l. l)

you aJ l, Iot: çomi.n¡; this ertcnil.lg.

e¿ìc'-lr trLh(rr ilet. irt Lrtttc[i ivi i.lt rltll:

'lìlrc ¡ltrr:¡loscr

i't:r:l írtgs ittttl
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cor-ìcerns about our o\^in death an<1 dying. 'IhÍs is a topic most of us avoicl

as i.t rnakes us uncomf ort-able and anxious. We have an opportlunity here

oE sharing these feel.ings of disconlforI and anxiety so that we may be

able to think about dying without quite as much. fear: ' Þly role Ls to get

you started ancl to encourage you to share your o\^¡n feelings about death

and dying with each other.

NOTE: Group discussiorì \¡tas based on the format of tl-re structured inter-

view.
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In the New Testament cleath is

and resurrection of Christ. Since

Eo speak of de¿rth as conquered and

THI] CHIÌTS'I]IAN MIiANING OIì DEATH

overcome in the ministry of the death

the corning of Christ it is possibl-e

impotent.

Death no

our death and

longer holds dontinion over

by rising he restored our

us for by dying Christ

life. Christ has died

cles troyed

once and

for a1l.

Christ by his dearh has paid back to lhe Fa[her the debf of our sins.

Hi.s resurrection is a coufÍrmation of lhe Fatherts accePLance of tris

sacrif ice .

For ti're Christian deallr a¡d dying is no longer the wages of sir-r.

Rather death and dying Ís the means whereby the believer is made com-

fortable to Christ in His suffering. Death and dying is no longer to be

feared as a punishmer-rt for sin but as means to be united to Christ in his

vic[ory over.sin and death.

Tl-re purpose of our dying is no longer retribution. Those in the state

of grace already possess eternal life. In baptism, the Christian is born

agaÍn; he receives the seeds of eLernal 1ife. Through dying and death

the seed reaches maturity.
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I'I1I.,lI]LEI{I S DEAII'I ANXIETY SCALE

Q Key Content

.l

2

3

4

5

6

1

a

9

I I am very much afraid to die

F

F

T

lr

F

F

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

F

'lhe thought

It does noc

I dread to

of death seldom enters mY mind

make me nervous when people talk about clea rh .

have an operation.think about having to

t0

I am not all afraid to die.

I am not particularly afraid of geLting cancer.

The thought of death never bothers me.

I am often clístressed by the way time flies so very rapidly.

I fear dying a Painful death.

I am really scared of having a heart atLack'

The subject of life after death troubles me g,reatly'

I often chink about how short life really is'

I shudder when I hear people talking about world war III.

The sight of a dead body is horrifying to me.

I feel the future holds nothing for me to fear'

lt

L2

13

L4

15
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THE DO_I1]-YOTIRSIiT,F-DIiATFì CIiII'fTITTCATE

Ins tr uc tions

This certificate has been developecl for: use in the i.nvestigation

A1Lhough thinking about theof death attiEudes including death anxiety.

data, cause and circumstance of your

fill

own death is bound to cause some

díscomfort, we would

you can. Please f ee l.

discomfort or to stop

like you to out as much of the certificate as

free Lo leave out any items which cause you serious

af any poin[
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CIÌIITTFICATE OF DEATTI

DECEASED NAI"IE IIIIìST MIDDLE LAST

I

2. DATE OIT DEATH 3. AGE AT DEA'|H

4. PLACE OF DEATH

5. DEATH WAS DUE TO:

a) natural causes

b) Other causes

6. DEATH WAS CAUSED BY:

a) Immediate cause:

b) Due to or as a conseeuence of

c) Other conditions contributing, to death but not related to a or b

7 . Ill,A(iit 
^tit) 

DA'¡'rì olì llulì.T¡\1, otì cRÌlvl\llroN
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I^IILLINGNESS TO VIS]1] A DYING PERSON

Name:

I I am willing to go ( ).

Please contact me for an appointment ( )

Telephone /l

2 Thank you but I am not willing ( ) .

I am not sure ( ).

Please conLact me and I will, 1et you know ( )

3

Telephone //

Please indicate your choice by checking the appropriaLe box

SCALE

Numb er Re s pons e

Thank you but I do not wish to go.

I am not sure--\nrhen contacced say NO.

I am willing to go--when contacced say N0.

I am not sure--when contacted say YES.

I am willing to ¡1o--when contacted say YES

Score

I

2

1J

4

5

5

4

3

2

1
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Table I

Means, Scandard Deviations and Standard Errors

Variables luleans Stan. Dev. Stan Err

AGE l,.l .) r0.27 L.45

IPAT 28.62 11 .48 L.62

DAS 7"L 3.22 4s

DIY 2.7 2 .08 28

I^IVDP 2.r 1.6 ))

I,JAT

neutral words
(pre) 9 .55 6 .08 8.6

death words L2.02 1 .06 9 .97

neutral word s
(post) 8.04 3. 58 1.9
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Table 2

Paired t-Tests between the Death l,Jords, Neutral Words (pre) ,

and Neutral t^/ords (Pos t )

Variable Mean lIean. Diff. t-Value Prob (rwo-tailed)

Death Scale 12.02

comp. to 2 .46 2.46 .01

Neutral (Pre) 9.55

DeaLh Scale 12.02

comp. to 3.9r 4.79 .000

Neutral (Post) 8.11



Table 3

l--Tests .for Neutral-Death Word Pairs

Vari able Plean Plean Dif f t-Value Prob. (two-tailed)

Holiclav

and

Coffin

'2 .40

2.28

1) .36 .12

Snow

and

Death

r.96

3.s4

l.58 2.79 008

Pic ture

and

Tomb

3. 39

3.0r

. -lat .60 554

l

a

a,

::

':
l

ì

Shoe

and

PerÍsh

1. B7

3.27

I .40 2.83 .007

Appl e

and

Funeral

L.88

3 .45

r.56 3.54 .001
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'table 4

Pearson Correlation Coefficients between the l^lords

comprísing Lhe WAT

I 2 J 4 5 6 1
o(t 9 10

:a

a

.:,.

t:

:i

ta

,ì

:

j

:

1.0

24'

rB

23'

01

Ho I iday

Cof f irr

Snow

Death

Pícture

Tomb

Shoe

Per ish

Apple

Euneral

1.0 .09 .03 -.01

.28', - .06

I .0 .08

1.0

1.0

.5gt'

.2L

.23,

.02

-.00

1.0

.13

.42"

.47 "

.13

.27',

.04

1.0

))

.15

.62"

-.04

.15

. 33"

.15

1.0

.r1

.31"

t 
^ll..+L

.05

.53"

.20

. J¿

))

1.0

.07 I

.40" 2

.31" 3

.42" 4

.lB 5

.16 6

.40" 7

.18 B

.22' 9

1.0 10

t p . .05; p < .01
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.
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:
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Table 5

Fac to r Analysis of [^lord Associati.on Tes t

Communality Factor I FacLor II Factor III
Variable

Ilol iday
Cof f in
Pet
Snow
Death
cui,
Pic ture
Tomb
Music
Shoe
Per ish
Spor t
Apple
Funeral
EIG. VAL
PER. VAR

.31

.51

.51

.12

.07

.35

.4L

.41

.58

.62

.55

.48

.63

.48
3.6

60.0

.45

.11

.46
-.02
-.18
- .00
-.23

11-tr
ta

-.30
.19

-.Ll
-.15

a1
-.Lt
l. 35

)) q

.44

.08
-)q
- .37

.04
-.16

)?
.23
.46
.09

-.18
-.4L
- .06

., 1

I .05
17 .5

Factor Matrix using Prirrcipal Factor with Iterations

.51

.28

.57
"66
.04
.15
.28
.77
.61
.49
.37
.44
.42
.36

Holiday
Cof fin
Pet
Snow
Death
Cr..tp

Picture
Tomb
Ilus i c
Shoe
Per isl-r
Spor t
Apple
['unei:a I

Varimas Rotated Factor llatrix

-.03
)q

.62

.77

.00

.36

.11

.26

.06

. J¿+

.54

.61

.47

.t4

.18

.43

.10

.25

.r7

.13

.51

.00

.14

.61

.L2

.r1

.4/+
qQ

.69

.11

.11

.05
- .09

.03

.05

.84

.23

.01

.26
- .11

.06

.10
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:l

:

.

'iable 6

Reliability Analysis of lrive-Item WAT Deatl-r luleasure

Item
To tal If Item Del,eted

Scale Corr 1 Mean Variance ÂlPha

Coffin

Death

Tomb

Perish

Funeral

.26

.16

)1

.19

.48

L3.2

12.0

12.5

L2.3

12.L

6.8

4.9

5.8

5.0

LA9.J

.44

49

39

.46

.2L

Grand Mean: 3. f1

Reliabiliry coefflcienrs: Alpha = .46; Standardized A pha = .52
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Table 7

Reliabil ity Analysis of the l¡our Item I^IA'I' Deattr Measure

I tem
To tal If Item Deleted

Scale Corrl. Mean Variance AlPha

Coffin

'fomb

Per ish

Funeral

.36

J¿+

J¿

2B

9.7 4.3

9.0 -).1+

8.7 2.4

ö.J 2.9

45

.37

47

.43

Gr:and llean = 3.0

Reliabiliry coefficíents: Alpha = .49; StanclardLzecl Alpha = -56
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Table B

Correlation Coefficients: Dependent Measures, Age and IPAT

AGE IPAT DASI DIYI WVDPI I^IAT DAS2 DIY2 I^]VDP2

AGE

IPAT

DASI

DIYI

I^/VDPI

WAT

DAS2

DTY2

I^IVDP2

r.0 -.11 - .24' - .09

^/ 
I .-tl.¿o .JJ

1.0 .33"

1.0

-.11 .11

.23' .03

.29,, -.02

.64" . 11

r.0 .05

1.0

-.26' .T6

.32" .29'

.7 0" .L2

.29' .48"

.33" .34"

.L4 .08

1.0 .22',

1.0

1.0

-.20

.3lt'

.30t'

.48"

/ 
^ll.oL

.07

.40"

.39"

1.0

p< .05;"p..01
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Table 9

Itactor Analysis of the Dependent Measures and the Ipat

Variable Communali ty Factor I Factor II

Factor Matrix using Principal Factor with Iteratlons

l^iAT

DAS

DIY
I,lVDP

IPAT
Eig. Value
Pct. Var.

.01

.19

.65

.65

.48

.01

.42

.80

.76

. ¿+ö

L.6
82.5

.09

.09
-.08
_.27

.49

.35
L7.5

Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix

WAT

DAS

DIY
WVDP

IPAT

- .09
.39
.80
.80
.33

.09

.19

.11

.07

.60
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Tal¡ le I 0

Analysis of Variance Summary Table

Test Name

Multivariate Tests of Significance

value approx. F Hypoth. DF Error DF Sig. of F

Pi llais

Ho tellings

i^li1ks

.15

.16

.85

"96s

.97 7

.97t

.45

4L

.43

16

16

16

180

L62

L28.95

Var iable

Univariate Tests of Significance

Hypoch. Error SS HYPoth. !1S

SS

Error MS Sig. of F

WAT

DAS

DIY

WVDP

53.31

4.L5

,)0

1. 03

2r2.06 2423 .s2

16. 1 49L.9
I

11.9 18s.7

4.r2 123.9

539.45 ôa

10.93 82

4.12 5B

2.7 5 B2
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Varíab1e

Table 1l

Comparison of High, Medium and Low Anxious Subjects on

levels of Death Anxlety

N Mean Stan. Dev df T-Value Prob. "

DAS

Low Anx

High Anx

15 6.4

15 8.8

2.4

3.2
2B -2.22 01

DIY

Low Anx

High Anx

15 2.L

15 3.3

1 7
10LO -L.74 04

2.4

WVDP

Low Anx

High Anx

15 1.9

15 2.4

1. 38

1.8
10 -. BB .19

WAT

Low Anx

High Anx

15 tr.27 7 .06

7 .33
2B -. 15 BB5

15 11.65

DAS

Med Anx

Itigh Anx

20 6.3

15 B.B

3.5

3.2
-1 -) -2.2r .01

DIY

Med Anx

liiglt Anx

20 2.6

15 3.4

r.l
2.4

.1.) -1.15 L2

t^/\/ I) ll

Fled Anx

ll.i.¡;h An:<

20 2.0s

15 2.4

1.6
33 -0.71 .24

t\.l;i- I

l'lcrC Anx

li i ;;lr An>:

20 12.8

t5 1l.65

i .15
.31

/ .33
1t'j

" orì,-,-. !-¡ri.-Li, ci




